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IN THIS REPORT statistics ave presented on the use of 1health sevv-
ices by families and unrelated individu@s. Rates per family ov unre-
lated individual ave shown for the following sevvices: (1) number of phy-
sician visits pev year, (2) num bar of dental visits pev year, (3) annual
number of visits to selected types of medical specialists, (4) annual
number of visits to selected types of practitioners, and (5) numbe-v of
short-stay hospital discharges pev year. Data on 48 million families in
the civilian, noninstitutional population are @resented by size of family,
whethev husband-wife family ov othev family group, and by age of head
of the family. Informs tion on 11.4 million unrelated individuals is shown
by age, sex, and whethev living alone ov with nonrelative. The data
about these families and individuals and theiv wse of health services
weve obtained in howsehold interviews of a pvo bability sample of the
c.ivilkm, noninstitutional popula tion of the United Stutes duving July
1963-June 1964.
Data on the use of health sevvices by person chavactevistics have been
previously published in Series 10 vepovts; information of this kind by
family chavactwistics, shown in this veport, will sevve as a compara-
tive background fov estimates fov families to be devived from data col-
lected more recently in the Health Interview Survey.
SYMBOLS
Data not available ----------------------- ---
Category not applicable ------------------- . . .
Quantity zero ---------------------------- -
Quantity more than O but less thar, 0.05 ----- 0.0
Figure does not meet standards of
reliability or precision ------------------ *
iv
FAMILY USE OF HEALTH SERVICES
Charles S. Wilder, Division of Health Interview Statistics
INTRODUCTION
During the period July 1963-June 1964, the
Health Interview Survey collected information
on the use of such health services as physi-
cian visits, dental visits, visits to medical
specialists and to selected types of practi-
tioners, and discharges from short-stay hos-
pitals. Reports in the Vital and Health Statistics
series have been published on a person basis
for each of these topics as follows:
Volume of Physician Visits by Place of
Visit and Type of Service (Series 10, No. 18)
Volume of Dental Visits (Series 10, No. 23)
Characteristics of Patients of Selected
Types of Medical Specialists and Practi-
tioners (Series 10, No. 28)
Hospital Discharges and Length of Stay:
Short-Stay Hospitals (Series 10, No. 30)
In the present report these data on use of
health services are reexamined from the
standpoint of the family. A family is defined
as two or more persons related by blood,
marriage, or adoption who are living in the
same household. Data 1on the use of health
services by individual members of a family
have been con@ined’ into a total for the family.
Similarly, unrelated individuals have been
identified and fieir use of health services
has been tabulated.
The primary purpose of this report is to
present rates !of utilization of health serv-
ices for various types of families. In most
instances a rate is shown for all family units,
for unrelated individuals classified by age,
sex, and living arrangements, and for families
classified according to size of family, by
composition of family (husband and wife with
or without a child under 17 years of age or
“other family group”), and by age of the head
of the family.
FAMILY STATISTICS FROM,
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS DATA
During July 1963-June 1964, the average
number of persons in the civilian, noninstitu-
tional population of the United States was
185,797,000. Most of these persons were mem-
bers of some 48,238,000 families and the re-
maining 11,384,000 persons were individuals
either living alone or with nonrelatives. These
figures differ to some extent from family
statistics published by the U.S. Bureau of the
Census for March 1964, as shown below:
Current Health
Population InterviewType of family
Ma%!%641 J~&’%3-
June 1964
All families------ 47,436,000 48,238,000
Husband-wife families--- 41,311,000 40,962,000
Other family group:
Male head------------- 1,243,000 1,513,000
Female head----------- 4,882,000 5,763>000
Unrelated individuals--- 11,381,000 11,384,000
Male------------------ 4,391,000 ;,~;;,:c):
Female---------------- 6,990,000 ,,
%.s. Bureau of the Census, “Householdsand
Families, by Type, 1964,” Current PopulationRe-
EXE, Serie$ P-20, No. 130> Washington, U.S.
Government Printing Office, July 27, 1964.
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Sampling variability and differing time ref -
erence periods may account for some of the
difference in numbers of families, even though
both surveys use the same sampling proce-
dures and definitions that are quite similar in
many respects. There are, however, two main
differences in definitions used for the two sur-
veys. The Bureau of the Census includes in
its family statistics Armed Forces members
living off post or with their families on post.
Armed Forces members are excluded, regard-
less of place of residence, from the Health
Interview Survey’s civilian, noninstitutional
population, but members of their families are
included. The second difference involves the
classification of college students living away
from home during the school year. The Bureau
of the Census classifies such persons as mem-
bers of the family at the home address, and
the Health Interview Survey (HIS) classifies
them as individuals at the student’s address
at school.
The Bureau of the Census data include
1,037,000 Armed Forces members, of whom
923,000 were family heads.l If it is assumed
that 923,000 is the average during July 1963-
June 1964 and that each of these persons is
living with his wife (and children), the number
of husband-wife families in the HIS data is
reduced by about 2.2 percent and the estimates
of other family groups with female head and
of female unrelated individuals are somewhat
overestimated because of this factor. Because
an Armed Forces member living with his
family is not included in the HIS population,
the family status of his wife and children be-
comes “other family group with female head, ”
or, if there is no child, the wife is classified
as an individual.
The classification of college students prob-
ably has less effect on the difference in the
number of families reported in the two sur-
veys than it does on the difference noted in
‘U.S. Bureau of the Census: Income of families and per
sons in the United States, 1963. Current Population Reports.
Series P-60, No. 43. Washington. U.S. Government Printing
Office, Sept. 29, 1964.
estimates of unrelated individuals. It is prob-
able that the family is reported as a unit in
both surveys, but with one less family member
in the HIS statistics, with a compensating in-
crease in the number of unrelated individuals.
These definitional restrictions that compli-
cate the classification of persons into family
groups in the Health Interview Survey must be
taken into account in the interpretation of data
on family use of health services. However,
only two groups are affected to any appre-
ciable degree: t!other family grOl.lPS with




The information presented in this report is
based on data collected in a continuing nation-
wide survey conducted by household interview.
Each week a probability sample of households
is interviewed by trained personnel of the U.S.
Bureau of the Census to obtain information
about the health and other characteristics of
each member of the household in the c!vilian,
noninstitutional population of the United States.
During the 52-week period from July 1963-
June 1964, the sample was composed of ap-
proximately 42,000 households containing about
134,000 persons living at the time of the inter-
view.
A description of the design of the survey, of
the methods used in estimation, and of general
qualifications of the data obtained from surveys
is presented in appendix L Since estimates
shown in this report are based on a sample
of the population rather than on the entire
population, they are subject to sampling error.
Therefore, particular attention should be paid
to the section entitled “Reliability of Esti-
mates. ” Sampling errors for most of the esti-
mates are of relatively low magnitude. How-
ever, where an estimated number or the
numerator or the denominator of a rate or
percentage is small, the sampling error may
be high.
Definitions” of certain terms used in this
report are presented in appendix II. The ques-
tionnaire used during July 1963-June 1964 is
2
illustrated in appendix III. Specific probe ques-
tions dealing with utilization of health serv-
ices which serve as sources for data in this
report are questions 15-17 (hospitalization),
18 (dental services), 20 (physician visits),
22 (children’s routine physical examination),
and 23 (medical specialists and practitioners).
The data presented in this report apply to
members of the civilian, noninstitutional popu-
lation of the United States living at the time
of the household interview. Health services
used by persons residing in institutions and
by former household members who had died
during the year prior to interview are not
included in these data.
A general limitation of all data obtained in
household interviews is that the data are no
better than the respondent’s knowledge of and
ability to recall the correct answers to spe-
cific questions. Thus, if the respondent does
not know about an event, has forgotten the
event entirely or partially, or has fixed the
event in an incorrect time span, the event may
be reported incorrectly or not at all. In some
instances, the underreporting of events may
be compensated by overreporting of events as
having occurred during the reference period
when in fact they occurred outside this period.
Measures to reduce the amount of underreport-
ing have been taken through questionnaire
design, notably in the probe questions and





Physician visits reported in the household
interviews exclude any visits by physicians to
inpatients of hospitals. A visit is def~ed as
a consultation with a physician, either in per-
son or by telephdne, for examination, diagnosis,
treatment, or advice. A visit is considered a
physician visit if fie service was provided
directly by the physician or by a nurse or
other person acting under a physician’s super-
vision. “Physician !! is defined as a doctor of






Figure 1. Physician visits per family or uhrelated
individual per year, by size of family.
The number of visits for unrelated individ-
uals during this period was 6.0 per individual
per year and the rate for all families was 16.2,
ranging from a rate of 11.3 for two-member
families to 21.0 for families with five or more
members (fig. 1 and tables 1-3). As family
size increased from two to five or more
members, the rate of physician visits rose
accordingly. In two-person families the rate
was 11.3 visits per year, or roughly 5.7 visits
per person in the family, a rate somewhat
higher than the 4.5 visits per person in the
population for the same year (see Series 10,
No. 18). Among families with three members
the average rate per person was 5.2 visits,
about 16 percent higher than the rate for the
general population. For four-member families
the family rate was only about 6 percent
higher than 4.5 visits per person. For families
with five or more members the pattern re-
versed; the rate for the family, 21.0 visits,
was less than the multiple of six (the average
size of a family of five or more members)
times the rate per person.
The composition of the family and differing
age-sex specific rates of utilization of physi-
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cian services explain these apparent incon-
sistencies. As shown in table A, 78.3 percent
of the two-member families consisted of only
a husband and wife living together. About 79.1
percent of these husbands were 45 years of
age or over (table 22). Since older persons use
physician semices at a greater rate than do
younger persons (table 1, Series 10, No. 18),
the family rate for two-person families was
more than twice the average rate per person.
As the size of family increases, the propor-
tion of children in the family becomes higher.
Since children under 17 years have lower
rates of physician visits than do adults, the
rate for the family is proportionately less
than that for two-person families.
The annual number of physician visits per
family was highest for families whose head
was under 45 years of age (table B). The
composition of families was such that more
-—
than half of the families with a head under 45
years of age were comprised of four or more
members. Families in which the head is 45
years or older have fewer members on the
average because children who once lived in
the family are no longer household members.
Husband-wife families with a child under 17
years of age had the highest rate of physician
visits among the family groups. In general,
the “other family groups” (those not husband-
wife) tended to have lower medical care rates
than did husband-wife families.
The rate of physician visits for unrelated
individuals was highest for those persons 65
years of age and older, the largest group of
individuals, the rate for females exceeded
that for mal~s, and the rates by living arrange-
ment were approximately equal (tables C and
D).
Table A. Number and percent distribution of families, by age of head and composition





Under 45 years -------------------------
45-64 years ----------------------------
65 years and over ----------------------
Family composition
Husband -wife---------------------------
Child under 17 years -----------------
No child under 17 years --------------




All 2 3 4 5+
families persons persons persons persons
Number in thousands


















































Table B. Number of physician visits per family per year, by selected characteristics:
United States, July 1963-June 1964
Size of family
Characteristic
All 2 3 4 5+
families persons persons persons persons
Physician visits per family per year
Total---------------------------- 16.2 11.3
Age of head
Under 45 years------------------------- 18.4 10.7
45-64 years---------------------------- 14.2 10.7
65 years and over---------------------- 13.8 12.6
Family composition
Husband-wife--------------------------- 16.7 11.6
Child under 17 years----------------- 19.6
No child under 17 years--------------
...
12.7 11.6
Other family group--------------------- 13.4 10.5
Male head---------------------------- 11.3
Female head-------------------------- 14.0 J:;
15.6 19.1 21.0











Table C. Rates of utilization of health services by unrelated individuals, by se-












































































Table D. Number and percent distribution of unrelated individuals, by selected char-
acteristics: United States, July 1963-June 1964
characteristic All Under 45 45-64
65+
ages years years years
Number in thousands
All individuals ------------------------ 11,384 II 3,461 [ 3,667 ] 4,257
Percent distribution






Living with nonrelatives ---------------------
Since few persons under 17 years of age
are classified as unrelated individuals when
considering family living arrangements, the
rate per unrelated individual should becom-
pared with that for persons aged 17 years
and over--6.O compared with 5.0 (table 8,
Series 10,No. 18). Comparisonofage-specific
rates in table C for unrelated individuals with
those calculated ona person basis shows that
the rate of physician visits for unrelated indi-
viduals under 45 years of age was substan-
tially greater than that for all persons 17-44
years old. The group described as unrelated
indi~iduals in this age interval includes col-
lege students living away from home andother
young unmarried adults. Since the amountof
medical careincreases with educational attain-
ment (Series 10, No. 18), it is possible that
the greater use of physician services bystu-
dents accounts for much of theexcess in the
rate of physician visits for individuals in this
age group.
The data on rates of physician visits are
also presented for unrelated individuals and













ables--income, education, color, geographic
region, and residence (tables 1-3). Theeffects
of family income and educational attaihrnent
of the head of the familyon rates of physician
visits for each family size are shown intables
E, 1, and 2. Earlier studies by the Health In-
terview Su?wey have shown thedirectrelation-
ship between increase in income and educa-
tion and increased use of physician services
(Series 10, No. 18). In general, the rates of
physician visits forallfami~ies and thosewith
three or more members increased with rise
in income and education. However, rates of
physician visits for two-person families did
not vary much forincomeor educationalattain-
ment. Since two-person families include a
higher proportion of older persons than do
other family groups (see table A), it would
appear that physician services, which are
characteristically used at a higher rate by
older persons, are available more or less
regardless of level of income or educatioh,
through health insurance, savings, retirement
income, welfare services, and private c’hari-
table services. Itis also undoubtedly true that
6
Table E. Number of physician visits per family per year, by selected characteristics:










Under 9 years --------------------------
9-12 years -----------------------------
13 years and over----------------------
Size of family
All II 2 3 4 5+families persons persons persons persons










higher priority is given to medical careex-
pendkures as persons of advancing age ex-
perience more health care needs.
Table 2 showsthat whitefamilieshave higher
rates of physician visits than do nonwhite
families. Rates were higher forfamiliesliving
in the West Region than for families in the
other regions (table 3). Families living in
standard metropolitan statistical areas
(SMSA’S) had higher rates than did those in
other places of residence.
For unrelated individuals the rate ofvisits
was highest for persons with annual income
of $7,000 and over, among thQse with 13years
or more of education, white persons, those
living in the West Region, andamongresidents
ofnonfarmareas outsideofmetropolitan areas.
Each physician visitreportedin thehousehold
interview was classified according to the
place where the visit occurred. Regardlessof
family size, approximately seven ofevery10
visits occurred inaphysician’s office (table4
and fig. 2). Unrelated individuals and two-
person families had about thesame percentage
of total visits occurring in the physician’s





































reported two-thirds of their visits as taking
pl;ce irthedoctor’s office. AsthesiZe of the
family unit increased the percentage ofvisits
in the home declined and, conversely, theper-











Figure 2. Percent distribution of physicisn visits,
by place of visit according to size of family.
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During July 1963-June 1964, information
was obtained as to the type of service rendered
during each visit. During a given visit to the
doctor more than one type of service may have
been rendered. For this reason the sum of
the rates in table 5 by type of service is
slightly larger than the rate for all visits. The
primary reason for the physician visit inmost
instances was diagnosis and treatment o-f a
specific complaint. The rates for individuals
and families of various types followed much the
same pattern as those for total visits. Next in
rank by type of service was the general check-
up. Roughly, about one of each two unrelated
individuals had a general checkup, and between
one and two members of each family had a
general checkup.
During the same data collection period,
respondents in each household were asked
whether any children under 17 years of age
had had a rotMne physical examination in the
year prior to interview. The following data
show the percentage of children under 17 with
a routine checkup in husband-wife families
with a child under 17 and in “other family




3 person family ----- 56.5 39.3
4 person family ----- 48.2 33.8
5+ person family --- 31.8 22.3
The rates in the general population under 17
years of age are presented in the report, Series
10, No. 19, which shows that 36.3 percent of
all children under 17 years of age had had a
routine physical examination in the year prior
to interview, and that the rate was higher for
children under 6 than for children aged 6-16
years. Undoubtedly, the decline in rate with
increasing size of family is related to this
latter factor.
Visits to Medical Specialists
Information was collected during July 1963-
June 1964 about utilization by the civilian,
noninstitutional population of seven types of
medical specialists—pediatrician, obstetrician
and/or gynecologist, ophthalmologist, oto-
laryngologist, orthopedist, dermatologist, and
psychiatrist. These specialists include physi-
cians with board certification as well as those
who have limited their practices to one of these
specialty areas. These seven specialty groups
weke selected because it was felt that the
household respondents would recognize the
titles and would be able to report reasonably
accurate information about utilization of
services. 2
Information is presented in tables F and
6-10 according to these various types of medi-
cal specialists. The data are shown as the
number of visits to each type of specialist per
100 families or unrelated individuals pe:r year.
As would be expected, visits to pediatricians
are reported primarily for husband-wife fami-
lies with a child under 17 years of age. In each
size of family group, the rate of visits was
largest in these husband-wife families whose
head was under 45 years of age. “Otherfamily
groups” with head under 45 years of age also
keported substantial rates of pediatric visits.
Rates of yisits rose with income and educa-
tional level of the head of the family, reflecting
ability and willingness to use the servj.ces of
pediatricians. White families had higher rates
of visits than did nonwhite families. Higher
rates were reported for faniilies living in the
Northeast Region than in other regions. Also,
the rate, of visits was highest in metropolitan
areas. These differences in rates by region
and residence reflect the tendency of pt?dia -
tricians as well as other specialists to locate
in more populous areas.
2An appendix to the report, Series 10, No. 28, gives some
indication of the extent to which respondents correctly recog-
ni zed the title of the specialty area. The appendix shows that
78.1 percent of respondents who reported visits to t,he pedi-
atricians identified the specialty area correctly. For the other
six specialty areas the percentages reporting the area correctly
ranged from 58.8 for the psychiatrist to 74.2 for the obstetrician
and/or gynecologist. In some instances respondents confused
one specialty area with another. For example, some persons
said they saw an ophthalmologist when in fact they saw an
otolaryngologist.
8
Table F. Visits per 100 unrelated individuals per year to selected types of medical




Under 45 years ----------
45-64 years -------------








Type of medical specialist
c’bs::~jp Ophthal- Otolaryn- Ortho - Derma- Psychi-
gynecologist mologist gologist pedist tologist atrist












































The number of visits to physicians special-
izing in obstetrics and/or ~ecology was
highest among younger individuals and in
families whose head was under 45 years of
age in husband-wife families withachildunder
17. Rates were lowest among husband-wife
families withno childrenunderl 7years.These
data suggest that these specialists were con-
suited for obstetrical services to a greater
extent than for complaints ofa gynecological
nature. In general rates rose with increasing
income and education, were higher for white
than nonwhite families, and were higher in
metropolitan than in other areas, but.the dis.
tribution by region was less pronounced than
that for the pediatric visits.
There was comparatively little variation in
the rate of visits to ophthalmologists forun-
related individuals except that of a rise in
rate with aging. Among families there was a
slight increase in rate forlargerfamilies. The
socioeconomic variables followed a similar
pattern tothose noted for theobstetrician and/,
or gynecologist.
The annual munber of visitstootola ryngolo-
gists per 100 families or unrelated individuals
was quite low and exhibited no notable differ-
ences by family size or composition. This
statement also holds for rates of visits to the
orthopedist, dermatologist, and psychiatrist.
For each of these four types of specialists
there was a rise inratewithincreasingfamily
income and level of educational attainment.
Rates were higher for white families than for
nonwhite. There were pronounced differences
in rate by place of residence with higher rates
found in the densely populated areas, but re-
gional differences were comparatively small.
Visits to Practitioners




These data are presented in
9
tables C and 11-14. It is quite possible that
some of the data reported for the optometrist
should have been included with that for the
ophthalmologist or vice versa. However, as
noted in the appendix to Series 10, No. 28,
mentioned before, about seven of each 10
practitioners named as optometrists were
correctly reported.
Unrelated individuals had a rate of 15.6
visits to a chiropractor per 100 individuals
per year. The rate doubled to 32.6 per 100
families for two-person families but remained
at this same level as the size of the family
increased. Husband-wife families with no
child under 17 years tended to have higher
rates than did other husband-wife families
or other family groups. The number of visits
to chiropractors per 100 family units was
lowest in the income group under $3,000 but
remained quite stable in the other income
groups. In general, as educational attainment
of the head of the family rose, the rate of
visits to chiropractors declined. Rates of visits
by nonwhite groups were exceptionally low.
Rates were lowest in the Northeast Region
and highest in the North Central Region. They
were lowest in the metropolitan areas and
highest for farm residents.
There were an estimated 37.9 visits to
optometrists per 100 families or unrelated
individuals per year. As size of family in-
creased the rate of visits also increased but
not in direct proportion to family size.
Husband-wife families with a child under 17
years had higher rates of visits to optometrists
than did those with no child or the other family
groups, 49.7, 36.7, and 34.3 per 100 families,
respectively. The rate of visits rose with
family income and similarly with educational
attainment of the head. The rate of visits for
white families or individuals was higher than
that for nonwhite. The rates for the North
Central and West Regions were about the same
and those for the South Region were the lowest.
Families residing in nonmetropolitan areas
had higher rates of visits to optometrists than
did those in metropolitan areas.
The number of visits to the podiatrist per
100 families or unrelated individuals per year
was highest for two-person families and de-
clined as family size increased. In general,
the rate of visits for foot care was highest for
families whose head was aged 65 years, and
older. There was an increase in rate withl rise
in income and educational level. White indi-
viduals and families had substantially higher
rates than did the nonwhite. There was a large
difference in rates among the four geographic
regions with the rate of visits to podiatrists
highest in the Northeast Region and lowest in
the South. Also, the rate in the metropolitan
areas was much greater than that for the non-
metropolitan areas.
Short-Stay Hospital Discharges
Information was obtained in the interview
about the number of patients discharged from
short-stay hospitals during a 12-month period
ending in July 1963-June 1964. Among un-
related individuals the rate of discharges from
short-stay hospitals was 14.8 per 100 indi-
viduals per year (tables C and 15-17). Since
most of the unrelated individuals were aged
17 years and older, this rate maybe compared
with that for all persons in that age group. As
shown in table 27 of Series 10, No. 30, the
number of discharges from short-sta y hcspitals
as reported in health interviews was 1,61.3
per 1,000 persons aged 17 years and over per
year, or 16.1 per 100 persons. Thus, the rate
of hospital discharges for unrelated individuals
was about the same as that for persons in the
general population.
As shown in figure 3, the hospital discharge
rates for families with two and three members
were almost even multiples of the rate for
individuals. However, as families increased in
size to four and five or more members, the
rate did not increase in direct proportion to
the added family membership.
The rate of hospital discharges forunrel.ated
individuals increased with age and was about
the same for males and females (table C). A
similar increase in rate was noted for two-
person families (table G). However, for f ami-
lies with three or more members the rate of
discharges was highest in those families w’hose
head was under 45 years of age, indicating that







Figure3. Discharges fran short-stay hospitals per
100 fami1ies or ‘unrelated individuals per’ year, “by
size of family.
group and that&is increasedrateofdischarges
was relatedtohospitalizationsfordelivery.In
familieswith fiveor more members thehigh
rate for those with head under 45 years of
age was almostequaledby thosewithhead 65
years and older.
The rate of discharges was greater for
husband-wifefamilieswith at leastone child
under 17 years thanfor suchfamilieswithno
child.Among the “otherfamilygroups”with
two-fourmembers the rate was higherifthe
head was female than ifthe head was male.
Among suchfamilieswithfiveor more mem-
bers therewas littledifferenceinrateby the
sex ofthehead ofthefamily.The higherrates
for otherfamilygroupswithfemalehead may
be explainedto some extentby theinclusion
in thisgroup of familiesof members of the
Armed Forces.Intheseinstances,thewifeis
considered head of the family because the
husband, regardlessofwhetherhe isresiding
Table G. Discharges from short-stay hospitals per 100 families per year, by selected







65 years and over----------------------
Family composition
Husband-wife---------------------------
Child under 17 years-----------------





All 2 3 4 5+
families persons persons persons persons









































with the family, is excluded from the sample
population due to his noncivilian status.
The number of short-stay hospital dis-
charges per 100 unrelated individuals per year
did not vary appreciably for any of the demo-
graphic characteristics shown in tables 15-17.
Among families, the rates of discharges by
family income for each size of family group
showed a tendency to decline with increase
in family income. The rates of discharges
were highest for families w’hosehea dhad some
high-school education. They were somewhat
higher for white families than for nonwhite
families. The number of discharges per 100
families per year was slightly higher in the
South Region than in the other regions. Rates
of discharge were somewhat higher for non-
farm residents outside metropolitan areas
than for the other residence categories. These
findings for these demographic variables for
families are the same as those noted in Series
10, No. 30, for the rates for persons.
Dental Visits
Any visit to a dentist’s office for treatment
or advice is considered a dental visit. The
visit may involve services provided directly
by a dentist or by a technician or dental hygien-
ist acting under the dentist’s supervision.
The number of dental visits per unrelated
individual per year was 1.6, as shown in table
C, the same rate as that per person in the
general population (as reported in Series 10,
No, 23). The age and sex distribution of the
11.4 million unrelated individuals was such
that similar rates would be expected. As shown
in figure 4, the number of visits per year for
two-person families was about double that for
individuals. As family size increased to three
members, the rate was triple that for indi-
viduals. The rate for the four-person families
was more than quadruple the rate for indi-
viduals, probably indicating the presence in
the family of persons aged 5-24, the years
during which the age-specific rate of visits
is highest. The rate of dental visits for fami-
lies with five or more members was 5.6 times







Figure L Dental visits per fsmi Iy or unrelated in-
dividual per year, by size of family.
average size of these families was approxi-
mately six persons, the number of dental visits
was not an even multiple of that for individ-
uals. It is probable that these large fami,lies
include both very young and old persons who
visit dentists less frequently than persons in
other age groups.
Among unrelated individuals aged 65 years
and older the rate of visits was 0.9, about the
same as that (O.8) reported in Series 10, No.
23, for all persons in this age group. Among
families whose head was 65 years and older
(indicating the presence of older persons in the
family group), the number of visits per family
was less than that for families with younger
heads (table H).
Husband-wife families had higher rates of
dental visits than did other family groups. The
rate of visits for all husband-wife famUies
with a child under 17 years was substant~,ally
greater than the rate for such families with no
child under 17. However, in each family size
group, the rate of visits was greater for fami-
lies with no child than for those with a child
under 17 years. This apparent contradiction
12
Table H. Number of dental visits per family per year, by selected characteristics:






65 years and older---------------------
Family composition
Husband-wife---------------------------
Child under 17 years-----------------





All 2 3 4 5+
families persons persons persons persons






is caused by the uneven distribution offami-
lies in each size group. The Iowrate for all
families with no child under 17was weighted
by the rate for two-person families com-
prising three-fourths of all families with no
child under 17 years.
It is expected that with an increase in
family income and educational level of the
family head there would be a greater utili-
zation of dentists’ services. Tables 18and 19
show these increases in use of dentalservices
for both unrelated individuals and families.
There is also greater use of dentalservices
by white individuals andfamilies than bynon-
white. As has been noted in other reports
differences in income level for these groups
explain soqe of the difference in use of
services,
Among unrelated individuals the rate of
dental visits was about the same ineachgeo-
graphic region andhigherinmetropolitan areas
than outside these areas (table 20). Forfami-
3.5 4.5 6.9 9.0
3.7 9.3
2.0 2:: ::: 5.1
3.2 5.2 7.4 9.2
. . . 4.9
3.2 5.6 ;:: 1:::
2.7 3.6 5.6 6.1
2.8 3.4 4.0
2.7 3.7 5.8 R
lies the rate was higher in the Northeast and
West Regions than elsewhere. Similar to the
distribution in rates for individuals,the num-
ber of dental visits per family was highest
in metropolitan areas and lowest in farm
areas outside the SMSA’s.
Table 21 shows the number of dental visits
per family or unrelated individual per year by
type of service. These services have been
subdivided into two classes, preventive care
(fillings, straightening, cleaning, and exami-
nation) and !Iotherfr (extractions and other
surgery, gum treatment, denture work, and
any other and unknown services), The sum of
the rates for “preventive’f and “other” is
larger than the total rate of visits in most
instances because more than one serviceman
have been performed duringa single visit.
Among unrelated individuals under 45 years
of age, preventive care services were per-
formed twice as often as “other” services.
However, as age increased this ratio de-
13
clined. Among families, the presence or ab- preventive care to “other” services was lower
sence of older persons in the family deter- for the two-person families than for any of
mines to a great extent whether the ratio of the other family size groups. Also? husband-
preventive care to ~totherjl services will be wife families with a child under 17 years of
low or high. For example, two-personf amilies age had higher ratios than did the husband-
have more older persons than do families with wife families with no child under 17.
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Table 1. Number of physician visits per family or unrelated individual per year, by family income and familY
characteristics: United States, July 1963-June 1964
[Data me bsmd on household intarviws of the civilian, noninstitutional population. The survey doings, general qualifications, andinformationon thereliability of Lhe
estimatesaregivenhappendk I. Definitionsofterms aregiven happendix II]
Family income
Family characteristic
Under $3,000 - $5,000- $7,000- $1:;:00
$3,000 $4,999 $6,999 $9,999 over
All
inccnsesl
Physician visits per family or
unrelated individual per year
Total, individuals and families---------------------
All individuals ---------------------------------------
Living alone: .................. Under 45 years-----------
45-64 years--------------
65 years and over--------












































































Husband.wife”................... Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------
Head 65 years and Over---
Other family group:............ Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------
























16.4All 3 person families-----------------------------------
Husband-wife, child pnder 17: Head under 45 years ------
Head 45-64 years---------
Head 65 years and over---
Husband-wife, no child under 17: Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------
Head 65 years and over---
Other family group............., Head under 45 years ------
Head 45-64 years---------















































































































































All 4 person families-----------------------------------
Husband-wife, child under 17: Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------
Head 65 years and over---
Husband-wife, no child under 17: Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------
Head 65 years and over---
Other family group: ............ Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------
Head 65 years and over---
All 5+ person families----------------------------------
Husband-wife, child under 17: Head under 45 years ------
Head 45-64 years---------
Head 65 years and over---
Husband-wife, no child under 17: Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------
Head 65 years and Qver---
Other family group: ............ Head uqd’er 45 years ------
Head 45-64 years---------









l~ncludes ukown fatily ‘ncOme -
Table 2. Number of physician visits per family or unrelated individual per year, by education of head
of family, color, and family characteristics: United States, July 1963-June 1964
[Data are based on household int.ewiews of the civilirm, ncminstituticmaI population. The survey design, general qualifications, turd information cm the









Physician visits per family or
unrelated individual per year
Total, individuals and families--------------------- ==4==14.2
6.0
12.3 14.5 16.7





















Living alone:.................. Under 45 years-----------
45-64 yeara--------------
65 years and over--------
Living with nonrelatives:...... Under 45 years-----------
45-64 years--------------





14.2All families------------------------------------------ 16.51 13.5
ies-----------------------------------
........... Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------
Head 65 years and over---
.........,. Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------
Head 65 years and over---


































All 3 person families-----------------------------------
Husband-wife, child under 17: Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 yeara---------
Head 65 years and over---
Husband-wife, no child under 17: Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 yeara---------
Head 65 yeara and over---
Other family group:............ Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------




















































All 4 person families----------------------------------- 19.51 13.5
Husband-wife, child under 17: Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 yeara---------
Head 65 years and over---
Husband-wife, no ch:ld under 17: Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------
Head 65 years and over---



























































Head 65 yea;s and over--- *



















Husband-wife, child under 17: Head under 45 yeara------
Head 45-64 years---------
Head 65 years and over---
Husband-wife, no child under 17: Head under 45 yeara------
Head 45-64 years---------
Head 65 years and over---
Other family group:............ Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------

























Table 3. Number Of physician visits per family or unrelated individual per year, by geographic distribution and family
characteristics: United Sbates, July 1963-June 1964
[Dataw?bascd on how.hold i.hviews ofttm civilian, noninslit.tmnal pq.lation. Th@survey dcs!w,gmwr.1 q.alifktio.s, and information cm the reli.bilitj ofthc estimate.
nreg!vonm npp@ndixLDefinitions ofc@rms arcpivcn inappendixlIl











Physician visits per family or
unrelated individual per year




















Living alone:.................. Under 45 years-----------
45-64 years--------------
65 years and over --------
Living with nonrelatives:...... Under 45 years-----------
45-64 yeqrs--------------








































































Husband-wife:.................. Hesd under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------
Head 65 years and over---
Other family group:............ Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------














All 3 person families-----------------------------------
Husband-wife, child under 17: Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------
Head 65 years and over---
Husband-wife, no child under 17: Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------
Head 65 years and over---
Other family group:............ Head under 45 yeara------
Head 45-64 yeara---------
































































15.6All 4 person families-----------------------------------
*
Husband-wife, child under 17: Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------
Head 65 years and wer---
Husband-wife, no child under 17: Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 yeara---------
Head 65 years and over---
Other family group:............ Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years ---------



































































Husband-wife, child under 17: Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------
Head 65 yeara and over---














































Head 65 yea;s and over---
Other fsmily group:............ Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------
Head 65 yeara and wer---
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Table 4. Number of physician visits per family or unrelated individual per year, by place of visit and





II I I I IFamily characteristic
All I Hospital Tele-
Other
visits Home Office clinic phone andunknown
Physician visits per familyor
unrelatedindividualper year
Total, individuals and families --------------------- 14.2 0.8 9.9 1.7 1.5 0.3
-—
0.1All individuals --------------------------------------- 6.0 0.5 4.3 0.8 0.3
Living alone.................... Under 45 years -----------
45-64 years --------------
65 years and over--------
Livingwith nonrelative:...... Under 45 years-----------
45-64 years--------------




















































Husband-wife.. ................. Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------
Head 65 years and cwer---
Other family group............. Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------























0.4All 3 person families-----------------------------------




65 years and over---
under 45 years ------
45-64 years ---------
65 years and over---
under 45 years ------
45-64 years ---------
















































































Husband+ife, no child under 17: Head
Head
Head
Other family group.............. Head
Head
Head
All 4 person fadlies -----------------------------------
Husband-wife, child under 17: Head under 45 years ------
Head 45-64 years ---------
Head 65 years and over---
Husband-wife, no child under 17: Head under 45 years ------
Head 45-64 years ---------
Head 65 yeara and over---
Other family group: ............ Head under 45 years ------
Head 45-64 yeara ---------
Head 65 years and over---
All 5+ person families ----------------------------------
Husband-wife, child under 17: Head under 45 years ------
Head 45-64 years ---------
Head 65 yeara and over---
Husband-wifej no child under 17: Head under 45 years ------
Head 45-64 years ---------
Head 65 years and over---
Other family group: ............ Head under 45 years ------
Head 45-64 years ---------








































































Table 5. Number of physicianvisits per family or unrelatedindividualper year, by type of madical eervice
and family characteristics:United States,July 1963-June1964
[Dstware basedonhouseholdinterviewsoftheohilian,noninstitutionalpopulation.Thesurveydesign,generalqualifications,andinformationonthe relkbility
of theestimetes arogiven inappsndix I. DofMtionsoftenns aregiven inappe!!dixq




and Generc’ ‘ationand .k_,-
All
VisitslFamily characteristic
‘~~-]po~~-]”’’=”~;land Othervacci-na 1 nation
I I I I
Physician visits per family or
unrelated individual per year
Total, individualsand families--------------------- 14.2 11.5 0.6 1.2 0.7—
0.2
0.3_
0.2All individuals --------------------------------------- 6.o 5.2 0.4*
Living alone:.................. Under 45 years-----------
45-64 years--------------
65 years and over--------
Livingwith nonrelatives:...... Under 45 years-----------
45-64 years--------------








































































Husband-wife”................... Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------
Head 65 years and over---
Other family group:............ Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------




















1.3All 3 person families-----------------------------------
Husband-wife,child under 17: Head
?iead
Head
Husband-wife,no child under 17: Head
Head
Head





65 years and over---
under 45 years------
45-64 years---------
65 years and over---
under 45 years------
45-64 year#---------


















































All 4 person families.......--------------.........-----
Husband-wife,child under 17: Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------
Head 65 years and over---
Husband-wife,no child under 17: Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------
Head 65 years and over---
Other family group:............ Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------
Head 65 years and over---
All 5-+person families--------------------------------
Husband-wife,child under 17: Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------
Head 65 years and over---
Husband-wife,no child under 17: Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------
Head 65 years and over---
Other familygroup:............ Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------

























































































lThe sum of the rates by type of service may be greater than the rate fOr 511 visits, since one
may involvemore than one type of service.
vieit
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Table 6. Visits per 100 families or unrelated individuals per year to selected types of medical spec-
ialists, by family characteristics: United States, July 1963-June 1964
[Datawe based on household interviews of the civilian, noninstitutional population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information cm the
reliability of the estimates are given in appendix L Definitions of terms are given inappendixIIl






Visits per 100 families or
unrelated individuals per year
Total, individuals and families --------------------- 59.6 I 52.4 18.9
8.7
34.0
All individuals --------------------------------------- $r 9.3
I
20.8
Living alone: .................. Under 45 years -----------
45-64 years --------------
65 years and over --------
Living with nonrelatives: ...... Under 45 years -----------
45-64 years --------------























73.6 62.5All families ------------------------------------------ 21.3
All 2 person families ----------------------------------- 4.4 29.2 29.4 14.5
Husband-wife: .................. Head under 45 years ------
Head 45-64 years ---------
Head 65 years and over---
Other family group: ............ Head under 45 years ------
Head 45-64 years ---------


















All 3 pefson families ----------------------------------- 74.9 74.8 20.3
Husband-wife, child under 17: Head under 45 years ------
Head 45-64 years ---------
Head 65 years and over---
Husband-wife, no child under 17: Head under 45 years ------
Head 45-64 years ---------
Head 65 years and over---
Other family group: ............ Head under 45 years ------
Head 45-64 years ---------








































All 4 person families-----:----------------------------- 125.1 26.579.5
Husband-wife, child under 17: Head under 45 years ------
Head 45-64 years ---------
Head 65 years and over---
Husband-wife, no child under 17: Head under 45 years ------
Head 45-64 years ---------
Head 65 years and over---
Other family group: ............ Head under 45 years ------
Head 45-64 years ---------






















All 5+ person families ---------------------------------- 126.8 84.5 27.2
Husband-wife, child under 17: Head under 45 yedrs ------
Head 45-64 years ---------
Head 65 years and over---
Husband-wife, no child under 17: Head under 45 years ------
Head 45-64 years ---------
Head 65 years and over---
Other family group: ............ Head under 45 years ------
Head 45-64 years ---------



























Table 7. Visits per 100 families or unrelated individuals per year to selected types of medical spec-
ialists, by family characteristics: United States, July 1963-June 1964
[Datame based on household intawiews of the civilian, noninstitutional population. Thes.tveydesign,generalqualifications,and information on the
reliability of the estimates are given inappendix I. Definiticms of terms aregiven inappendix II]
Family characteristic
Total, individuals and families---------------------
All individuals---------------------------------------
Living alone:.................. Under 45 years-----------
45-64 years--------------
65 years and over--------
Living with nonrelatives:...... Under 45 years-----------
45-64 years--------------
65 years and over--------
All families------------------------------------------
All 2 person families-----------------------------------
Husband-wife................... Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------
Head 65 years and over---
Other family group:............ Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------
Head 65 years and over---
All 3 person families-----------------------------------
Husband-wife, child under 17: Head
Head
Head
Husband-wife, no child under 17: Head
Head
Head





65 years and over---
under 45 years------
45-64 years---------
65 years and over---
under 45 years------
45-64 years---------
65 years and over---
All 4 person families-----------------------------------
Husband-wife, child under 17: Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------
Head 65 years and over---
Husband-wife, no child under 17: Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------
Head 65 years and over---
Other family group:............. Head under 45 ye.ars------
Head 45-64 years---------
Head 65 years and over---
All 5+ person families----------------------------------
Husband-wife, child under 17: Hesd under 45 years------
Hesd 45-64 years---------
Head 65 years snd over---
Husband-wife, no child under 17: Head under 45 years------
Hesd 45-64 yeara---------
Head 65 years and over---
Other family group:............ Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------
Head 65 yeara and over---
Type of medical specialist
Orthopedist lDe”tO’0gY_lE!H3
Visit per 100 families or


























































































































Table 8. Visits per 10o familiea Or unrelated individuala per year to selected tY~ea Of medical
specialists, by family characteristics and family income: United States, July 1963-Jtine 1964
~at,aarebasedo. householdi~terviwsofthecivilinn,rmnifistitut.icmalpopulation. The survey design, general qualifications, andinformhtion




















unrelated individual per year
*
Pediatrician




































































































































































See footnote at end of table.
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Table 8. Visits pefi,100familiea or unrelated individuals per year to selected types of medical
specialists, by fauuly characteristics and family income: United States,July 1963-June 1964-Con.
[Dataam based on how.ehoId ktewiews of the civilian, nofinstit.tkmal poptkim. The survey design, generaI qualifications, and information
onthereliahility of the estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix In






































$10,000 and over------------------------------ 13.7













Visits per 100 families or































































































Table 9. Visits per 100 families or unrelated individuala per year to selected typea of medical
specialist, by family characteristics, education of head of family,
July 1963-June 1964
and color: United Statea,
@ata are based cm household interviews of the civilian, noninstitutional population. ‘The survey design, general qualifications, and information
onthereliability of the estimates are given in appsndix I. Definitions oftsrms are given in appendix 1~
Type of specialist,



































































Visits per 100 familiea or


























































































































See footnote at end of table.
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Table 9. Visits per 100 families or unrelated individual per year. to selected types of medical
specialists, by family characteristics, education of head of family, and color: United Statea,
July 1963-June 1964—Con.
~atame based m household interviews of the sivilim, ncminstitut.icmrd population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information
onthereliabllity of theestimates aregivenin appendix I. Definitions oftermsare given in appendix I~
Type of specialist,










Under 9 years --------------------------------
9-12 years-----------------------------------













































Visits per 100 families or





























































































Table 10. Visits per 100 familiea or unrelated individuals per year to selected types of medical
apecialiats, by family characteristics and geographic distribution: United States, JuLy 1963-
June 1964
@aharebasedon householdintirtiewsafthedtilian,noninstitutionalpopulation.Thesurveydetign,generalqualifications,andinfom,ation
onthereliabilityoftheestimatesaregivenhappendixI.Definitionsf terms ace given in appendix1~






















































































Visits per 100 families or






























































































































































Table 10. Visits per 100 families or unrelated individualsper year to selected types of medical
specialists,by family characteristicsand geographicdistribution: United States, July 1963-
June 1964_Con.
@ata me based on ho.sehold interviws of the civilian, rmninstit.tional population. The swvey design, general qualifications, and information






































































































































Nonfarm -------- -------- -------- ------.- -----






















































Table 11. Visits per 100 families or unrelated individuals per year to selected types of prac-
titioners, by family characteristics: United States, July .19,63-June1964
[Datame based m household interviews Of the c,wl,a”,non,nst,tu,iona.1pqmlation.Thesurvey design, general qualifications, and information
on the reliability of the estimates are given in appendix I. Definition &o fterms are given in appendix Ig
Family characteristic
Total, individuals and families---------------------
All individuals---------------------------------------
Living alone-.....*........,.... Under 45 years-----------
45-64 years--------------
65 years and over--------
Living with nonrelatives: ...... Under 45 years-----------
45-64 years--------------
65 years and over--------
All families------------------------------------------









65 years and over---
under 45 years------
45-64 years---------
65 years and over---
All 3 person families-----------------------------------
Husband-wife, child under 17: Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------
Head 65 years and over---
Husband-wife, no child under 17: Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------
Head 65 years and over---
Other family group:............ Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------
Head 65 years and over---
All 4 person families-----------------------------------
Husband-wife, child under 17: Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------
Head 65 years and over---
Husband-wife, no child under 17: Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------
Head 65 years and over---
Other family group: ............ Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------
Head 65 years and over---
All 5+ person families----------------------------------
Husband-wife, child under 17: Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------
Head 65 years and over---
Husband-wife, no child under 17: Head under 45 year$------
Head 45-64 yeaks---------
Head 65 years and over---
Other family group:............ Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------
Head 65 years and over---
Chiropractor Optometrist Podiatrist
Visits per 100 families or




































































































































Table 12. Visits per 100 familiesor unrelated individuals per year to selected types of prac-
titioners,by family characteristicsand family income: United States,July 1963-June1964
[Data me based mr household interviews of the civilian, rmnirwtituti.nal Pop.latkn. The survey design, general q.alificatimw, end infmrrmticm
cmthereliabllityof the estimates are~iven in appendix I. Definitions oftermsareeivenin amendix~l. .
























































































































































Table 13. Visits per 100 families or unrelated individuals per year to selected types of prac-
titioners, by family characteristics, education of head of family, and color: United States,
July 1963-june 1964
@ata are based on household interviews of the civilian, nmlnstittttimdpopulation. The survey design, general qualifications, and information
on thereliabillty of theestlmates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix 1~
Type of practitioner,
























































Visits per 100 families or






























































































Table 14. Visits per 100,families or unrelated individtials.per year to selected types of prac-
titioners, by family characteristics and geographic distribution: United States, July 1963-
June 1964
@atame basedon househoIdinterviewsofthe civilian, nrminst,ituticmal pop.ldon.The SUkq design, general qualifications, and information

















Type of practitioner and
geographic distribution
































































































































































Table 15. Discharges from short-stay hoapitala per 100 families or unrelated individuals per year, by family in-
come and family characteriatica, United States,based on data collected in household interviewa during July 1963-
June 1964
[Data are based on household interv,ows of the c,wlian, noninstilutxmal population. The survey design, general qualificrdicms, and information cm the reliability of the
estimates are given in appendix 1. Definitions of t&tns are given in appendix Ifl
Family characteristic
Family income
All Under $3,000- $5,000- $;:gg-
$l:A:OO
incomes1 $3,000 $4,999 $6,999 over
Diachargea per 100 families or
unre lated individuala per year
Total, individual and families--------------------- 40.2 42.631.5 43.3 45.0 44.8—
All individuala--------------------------------------- 14.8 16.2 10.8 12.2 13.5 16.3— —
Living alone:.................. Under 45 yeara-----------
45-64 yeara--------------
65 yeara and over --------
Living with nonrelativea: ...... Under 45 yeara-----------
45-64 yeara--------------



















































































Huaband-wife: .................. Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------
Head 65 years and over---
Other family group: ............ Head under 45 yeara------
Head 45-64 years---------
Head 65 yeara and over---
All 3 person families-----------------------------------
Husband-wif e, child under 17: Head under 45 yeara------
Head 45-64 yeara---------
Head 65 years and over---
Husband-wife, no child under 17: Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------
Head 65 years and over---
Other family group: ............ Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 yeara---------






















































44.3All 4 person families-----------------------------------
Husband-wife, child under 17: Head under 45 yeara------
Head 45-64 yeara---------
Head 65 yeara and over---
Husband-wife, no child under 17: Head under 45 yeara------
Head 45-64 yeara---------
Head 65 years and over---
Other family group: ............ Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 yeara---------


















































































Husband-wife, child under 17: Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 yeara---------
Head 65 years and over---
Husband-wife, no child under 17: Head under 45 yeara------
Head 45-64 years---------
Head 65 yeara and over---
Other family group: ............ Head under 45 yeara------
Head 45-64 yeara---------
























lIncludea unknown family income.
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Table 16. Discharges from short-stay
education of head of family? color,
in household interviews during July
hospitals per 100 families or unrelated individuals per year, by
and family characteristics: United States,based on data collected
1963-June 1964
[DrItame basedcmho.sehold‘interviewsofthecivilian, noninstitutional populati on. The survey design,generalqualifications,andinformationonthe







Discharges per 100 families or
unrelated individuals per year




































Living alone................... Under 45 years-----------
45-64 years --------------
65 years and over--------
Living with nonrelative:...... Under 45 years-----------
45-64 years --------------















30.2 31.1 31.3 27.0All 2 person families-----------------------------------
Husband-wife:.................. Head under 45 years ------
Head 45-64 years---------
Head 65 years and over---
Other family group:............ Head under 45 yea?x------
Head 45-64 years---------





































































































All 3 person families-----------------------------------
Husband-wife, child under 17: Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years ---------
Head 65 years and over---
Husband-wife, no child under 17: Head under 45 years ------
Head 45-64 years ---------
Head 65 years and over---
Other family group:............ Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years ---------
Head 65 years and over---
All 4 person families-----------------------------------
Husband-wife, child under 17: Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years ---------
Head 65 years and over---
Husband-wife, no child under 17: Head under 45 years ------
Head 45-64 years ---------
Head 65 years and over---
Other family group:............ Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years ---------

































































68.9All 5+ person families----------------------------------
Husband-wife, child under 17: Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years ---------
Head 65 years and over---
Husband-wife, no child under 17: Head under 45 years ------
Head 45-64 years ---------
Head 65 years and over---
Other family group:............ Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------




























Table 17. Discharges from short-stay hospitals per 100 families or unrelated individuals per year, by geographic dis-
tribution and family characteristics: United States, based on data collected in household interview during July
1963-June 1964
[Dal. .ro bawd on ho...hold intorvmwa ofth. civilian, no”imt,t.ti.nd population. The ..rvoy design, gmwr.1 qu.lifi.nti.ns, qnd information on Lhc reliability oftbw esbimabm





Diachargea per 100 familiea or
unrelated individual per year























































































Living alone:.................. Under 45 years-----------
45-64 yeara--------------
65 yeara and over--------
Living with nonrelative: .,.,.. Under 45 years-----------
45-64 years--------------








































Husband-wife:,................ Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------
Head 65 years and over---
Other family group:........... Head under 45 yeara------
Head 45-64 yeara---------



































































































































All 3 pereon familial-----------------------------------
Husband-wife, child under 17: Haad under 45 yeara------
Head 45-64 yeara---------
Head 65 years and over---
Husband-wife, no child under 17: Haad undar 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------
Head 65 yeara and over---
Other family group:............ Head under 45 yeara--....
Head 45-64 yeara---------



































All 4 person families-----------------------------------




65 yeara and over---
under ~5 yaars------
45-64 yeara---------
65 yeara and over---
under 45 yeara------
45-64 yeara---------
65 years and over---
Head
Husband-tiife,no child under 17: Hesd
Head
Head
Other family group:............ Head
Head
Head
All 5+ person families----------------------------------
Husband-wife, child under 17: Head under 45 yeara------
Head 45-64 yeara---------
Head 65 years and over---
Husband-wife, no child under 17: Head under 45 yeara------
Head 45-64 years---------
Head 65 yeara and over---
Other family group:,,,......... Head undar 45 yeara------
Head 45-64 yeara---------

























Table 18. Number of dental visite per family or unrelated individual per year, by family income and family char-
acteristics: United States, July 1963-June 1964
[Datam b.sed on household inte~iews Or the Civiliw noninstitutional population. Thesurveydesign,generalqualifications,s dinformationonthereliabilityofthe
estimata me given in appendix I. Definitions of tsrmsare giwm in sppsndix 111
Family income
All Under




Number of dental visits per family or
unrelated individual per year
















































Living alone -................... Under 45 years -----------
45-64 years --------------
65 years and over--------
Living with nonrelative:. .. ... Under 45 years -----------
45-64 years--------------
65 years and over--------
All families------------------------------------------ 5.8
All 2 person families----------------------------------- 3.1
Husband-wife.................... Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years ---------
Head 65 years and over---
Other family group: . . . . . . . . . . . . Head under 45 years ------
Head 45-64 years ---------



































8.2All 3 person families----------------------------------- 4.9

















































































Head 65 yeaks and over---
Husband-wife, no child under 17: Head under 45 years ------
Head 45-64 vears---------
Head 65 yeaks and over---
Other family group:............ Head under 45 years ------
Head 45-64 years---------
Head 65 years and over---
All 4 person fa~lies ----------------------------------- 7.2




65 years and over---
under 45 years ------
45-64 year~---------
65 years and over---
under 45 yeara ------
45-64 years ---------

















Husband-wife, no child under 17: Head
Head
Head
Other family group: . . . . . . . . . . . . Head
Head
Head
All 5+ person fa~lies ---------------------------------- 9.0
Husband -wife, child under 17: Head under 45 years ------













































Head 65 yea%s and over--- i
Husband-wife, no child under 17: Head under 45 years ------
Head 45-64 years --------- ~
Head 65 years and over---
Other family group:. ........... Head under 45 years------
. Head 45-64 years --------- I
Head 65 years and over---







Table 19. Number of dental visits per family or unrelated individual per year, by education of head of
family, color, and family characteristics: United States, July 1963-June 1964
[Data are based cm bouselmld interviews of the civilian, noninstitutional population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information cm the
reliability of tbe estimates are given in appendix 1. De firutions of terms are given in appendix II]
Family characteristic
II Education of headof family I ,Color
Number of dental visits per family or
unrelated individual per year


















All individuala --------------------------------------- 1.6 0.8 1.6 3.0_
Living alone: .................. Under 45 years -----------
45-64 years --------------
65 years and over --------
Living with nonrelative: ...... Under 45 years -----------
45-64 years --------------













































Husband-wife: .................. Head under 45 years ------
Head 45-64 years ---------
Head 65 years and over---
Other family group: ............ Head under 45 years ------
Head 45-64 years ---------


















3.7All 3 person families -----------------------------------
Husband-wife, child under 17: Head under 45 years ------
Head 45-64 years ---------
Head 65 years and over---
Husband-wife, no child under 17: Head under 45 years ------
Head 45-64 years ---------
Head 65 yeara and over---
Other family group: ............ Head under 45 years ------
Head 45-64 years ---------
Head 65 years and over---
All 4 person families -----------------------------------
Husband-wife, child under 17: Head under 45 years ------
Head 45-64 yeara ---------
Head 65 yeara and over---
Husband-wife, no child under 17: Head under 45 years ------
Head 45-64 yeara ---------
Head 65 years and over---
Other family group: ............ Head under 45 years ------
Head 45-64 years ---------












































All 5+ person families ----------------------------------
Husband-wife, child under 17: Head
Head
under 45 years ------
45-64 yeara ---------
65 years and over---
under 45 years ------
45-64 yeara ---------
65 years and over---
under 45 years ------
45-64 years ---------





























Husband-wife, no child under 17: Head
Head
Head





Table 20. Number of dental visits per family or unrelated individual per year, by geographic distribution and family
characteristics: United States, July 1963-June 1964
[Dsta are bssedon household intsrviows of the civilian, noninstitutional pop.kion. The survey design, general qualifications,and information on the reliability of the estirnatas
ate given in appendix I. Definitions of tsrms are given in appendix H]
Geographic region Residence
Family characteristic
Number of dental visits per family or
unre~.atedindividual per year
Total, individuals and families--------------------- 6.4 3.8 3.55.C 4.8 3.7 5.3 5.7_
All individuals--------------------------------------- 1.6 1.7 1.6 1.5 1.7 1.8 1.2 *
Living alone................... Under 45 yeare-----------
45-64 years--------------
65 years and over--------
Living with nonrelative:. ..... Under 45 years-----------
45-64 years--------------































































All fadlies ------------------------------------------ _





















Husband-wife:.................. Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------
Head 65 years and over---
Other family group:............ Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------





























All 3 person faud.lies-----------------------------------
Husband-wife, child under 17: Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------
Head 65 years and over---
Husband-wife, no child under 17: Head under 45 year-------
Head 45-64 years---------
Head 65 years and over---
Other family group:............. Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------





































































































































Husband-wife, child under 17: Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------
Head 65 years and over---
Husband-wife, no child snder 17: Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------
Head 65 years and over---
Other family group:............. Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------
Head 65 years and over---
All 5+ person families----------------------------------
Husband-wife, child under 17: Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------
Head 65 years and over---
Husband-wife, no child under 17: Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------
Head 65 years and over---
Other family group:............. Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------























































Table 21. Number of dental visits per family or unrelated individual per year, by type of dental service and family
characteristics: United States, July 1963-June 1964
[Data are based on household interviews of the mvihan, nomnslitutional pepulat]on. The survey design, general qualifications, and reformation on the reliability of the estimates





7isitsl Total Fill- Straight- Clean- Exari-ings ening ing ination
Number of dental visits per family or
unrelated individual per year
Total, individuals and families---------------------
All individuals---------------------------------------
Living alone:.................. Under 45 years-----------
45-64 years--------------
65 years and over--------
Living with nmnrelatives:...... Under 65 years-----------
45-64 years--------------
65 years and cxfer--------
All families------------------------------------------
All 2 person families-----------------------------------
Husband-wife.................... Head under 45 years------
Head +5-64 yeaTs---------
Head 65 years and over---
Other family group:............. Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------
Head 65 years and over---



















































































































































































65 years and over---
under 45 years------
45-64 years---------
65 years and over---
under 45 years------
45-64 years---------


















































Husband-wife, no child under 17: Head
Head
Head
Other family group:............. Head
Head
Head
All 4 person families--------
Husband-wife, child under 17:







































Head 65 yea;s and over---
All 5+ person families---------------------------------- 9.C
Husband-wife, child under 17: Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------
Head 65 years and over---
Husband-wife, no child under 17: Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------
Head 65 years and Over---
Other family group:............. Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------







lThe sum of the rates bv tvDe of service mav be greater than the race for all visits, since one visit WY involve. .
more than one type of serv;ce.
.-
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Table 22. Population of families or unrelated individuals used in obtaining rates shown in this publication, by
family income and family characteriatica: United Statea, July 1963-June 1964
[Dats are based on household interviews of the civilian, noninstitutional ~pulation. The survey design, g.neral qualifications, and information on the reliability of tim








Number of families or
unrelated individua 1s in thousands
Total, individuals and families---------------------
All individuala ---------------------------------------
Living slone: .................. Under 45 years-----------
45-64 yeara--------------
65 yeara and over--------
Living with nonrelative: ...... Under 45 years-----------
45-64 years--------------
65 years and over--------
All families------------------------------------------
All 2 person families-----------------------------------
Husband-wife: .................. Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------
Head 65 yeara and ove$---
Other family group: ............ Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------
Head 65 yeara and over---









































































































































































































65 yeara and over---
under 45 years------
45-64 years---------
65 years and over---
under 45 years------
45-64 years---------










Husband-wife, no child under 17: Head
Head
Head
Other family group: ............ Head
Head
Head
All 4 person families-----------------------------------
Husband-wife, child under 17: Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------
Head 65 years and over---
Husband-wife, no child under 17: Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 year+ --------
Head 65 years and over---
Other family group: ............ Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------








2,834All 5+ person families----------------------------------
Husband-wife, child under 17: Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------
Head 65 yeara and over---
Husband-wife, no child under 17: Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 yeara---------
Head 65 yeara and over---
Other family group: ............ Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------


































llncludes unknown family income.
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Table 23. Population of families or unrelated individuals used in obtaining rates shown in this publication,
by education of head of family, color, and family characteristics: United States, July 1963 -June 1964
[Data sre based on household interviews of the civilian, noninstitutional population. The survey design, general qualifications, and i“formaticm on the reliability
of tbe estimates are given in appandix I. Definitions of terms are given in appsndix H
Family characteristic
Total, individuals and families ---------------------
All individuals ---------------------------------------
Living alone: ................... Under 45 years -----------
45-64 years --------------
65 years and over --------
Living with nonrelatives: ....... Under 45 years -----------
45-64 years --------------
65 years and over --------
All fatilies ------------------------------------------
All 2 person families -----------------------------------
Husband -wife..................... Head under 45 years ---- --
Head 45-64 years ---------
Head 65 years and over---
Other family group: ............. Head under 45 years ------
Head 45-64 years ---------
Head 65 years and over---
All 3 person families -----------------------------------
Husband -wife, child under 17: Head under 45 years ------
Head 45-64 years ---------
Head 65 years and over---
Husband-wife, no child under 17: Head under 45 years ------
Head 45-64 years ---------
Head 65 years and over---
Other family group: ............. Head under 45 years ------
Head 45-64 years ---------
Head 65 years snd over---
All 4 person families -----------------------------------
Husband-wife, child under 17: Head under 45 years ------
Head 45-64 years ---------
Head 65 years and over---
lfusband-wife, no child under 17: Head under 45 years ------
Head 45-64 years ---------
Head 65 years and over---
Other family group: ............ Head under 45 yeara ------
Head 45-64 ---------------
Head 65 yeara and over---
All 5+ person families ----------------------------------
Husband -wife, child under 17: Head
Head
Head
Husband-wife, no child under 17: Head
Head
Head
Other family group: ............. Head
Head
Head
under 45 yeara ------
45-64 years ---------
65 years and over---
under 45 years ------
45-6k years ---------
65 years and over ---
under 45 years ------
45-64 years ---------












































of family I Color
Under
9 9-12 13+ Nhite Non-
years years years white
Number of families and

























































































































































































































Table 24. Population of families or unrelated individuals used in obtaining rates shown in this publication, by geographic
distribution and family characteristics: United States, July 1963-June 1964
[Data amb?.sod on housahold interview c.ftho civitisn, nonin.tituticmaf population. Thesurveydes,gn,gwmndq.slifi..tions, and in form.tio. of the reliability of the .stimztes are giv.n
in amendix 1. De finitions of terms are.eiven in amendix H1





West t-rO&+:eAllSMSA ‘S Non-farm FarmFamily characteristic South
Number of families and unrelated individuals in thousands
































































































































Living alone:.................. Under 45 years-----------
45-64 years--------------
65 years and over--------
Living with nonrelative: ...... Under 45 years-----------
45-64 years--------------















Husband-wife: .................. Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------
Head 65 years and over---
Other family group:............ Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------









































































Husband-wife, child under 17: Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 yeara---------
Head 65 years and over---










Head 65 yea;s and over---
Other family group:............ Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------
Head 65 years and over---
All 4 person families----------------------------------- +4- 2,451
Husband-wife, child under 17: Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------
Head 65 years and over---
Husband-wife, no child under 17: Head under 45 yeara------
Head 45-64 years---------
Head 65 years and over---
Other family group:............ Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------








































Husband-wife, child under 17: Head under 45 yeara------
Head 45-64 years---------
Head 65 years and over---
Husband-wife, no child under 17: Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------
Head 65 years and over---
Other family group: ............ Head under 45 years------
Head 45-64 years---------











































TECHNICAL NOTES ON METHODS
Background of This Repari
This report is one of a series of statistical re-
ports prepared by the National Health Survey, It is
based on information collected ina continuing nation-
wide sample of households in the Health Interview
Survey, a major part of the program.
The Health Interview Survey utilized a question-
naire which, in ‘addition to personal and demographic
characteristics, obtains information on illnesses, in-
juries, chronic conditions and impairments, and other
health topics. As data relating to each of these various
broad topics are tabulated and analyzed, separate re-
ports are issued which cover one or more of the spe-
cific topics. The present report is based on the consoli-
dated sample for 52 weeks of interviewing ending June
1964.
The population covered by the sample for the Health
Interview Survey is the civilian, noninstitutional popu-
lation of the United States living at the time of the inter-
view. The sample does not ihclude members of the
Armed Forces, U.S. nationals living in foreign coun-
tries, or crews of vessels.
Statistical Design of the
Health Interview Survey
Geneval plan. —The sampling plan of the survey
follows a multistage probability design which permits
a continuous sampling of the civilian population of the
United States. The first stage of this design consists
of drawing a sample of 357 from about 1,900 geographi-
cally defined primary sampling units (P SU’S) into
which the United States has. been divided. A PSU is a
county, a group of contiguous counties, or a standard
metropolitan statistical area.
With no loss in general understanding, the remain-
ing stages can be combined and treated in this discus-
sion as an ultimate stage. Within PSU’s, then, ultimate
stage units called segments are defined in such a
manner that each segment contains an expected nine
households. A segment consists of a cluster of neigh-
boring households or addresses. Two general types
of segments are used: (1) area segments which are
defined geographically, and (2) B segments which are
defined from a list of addresses from the Decennial
Census and Survey of Construction. Each week a ran-
dom sample of about 90 segments is drawn. In the
approximately 800 households in these segments, house-
hold members are interviewed concerning factors
related to health.
Since the household members interviewed each
week are a representative sample of the population,
samples for successive weeks can be combined into
larger samples. Thus the design permits both con-
tinuous measurement of characteristics of high inci-
dence or prevalence in the population and, through the
larger consolidated samples, more detailed analysis
of less common characteristics and smaller catego-
ries. The continuous collection has administrative and
operational advantages as well as technical assets since
it permits field work to be handled with an experienced,
stable staff.
Sample size and geo~aphic detail.-The national
sample plan for the 12.month period ending in June
included about 134,000 persons from 42,000 households
in about 4,700 segments.
The overall sample was designed in such a fashion
that tabulations can be provided for each of the major
geographic regions and for urban and rural sectors
of the United States.
Collection of data. -Field operations for the house-
hold survey are performed by the Bureau of the Cen-
sus under specifications established by the National
Center for Health Statistics. In accordance with these
specifications the Bureau of the Census selects the
sample, conducts the field interviewing as an agent
of the Center, and performs a manual editing and
coding of the questionnaires, The Health Interview
Survey, using Center electronic computers, carries
out further editing and tabulates the edited data.
Estimating methods. -Each statistic produced by
the survey-for example, the volume of physician
visits -is the result of two stages of ratio estimation.
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IrI the first of these, the control factor is the ratio of
the 1960 decennial population count to the 1960 esti-
mated population in the National Health Survey’s first-
stage sample of PSU’S. These factors are applied for
some 25 color-residence classes.
Later, ratios of sample-produced estimates of the
population to official Bureau of the Census figures for
current population in about 60 age-sex-color classes
are computed and serve as second-stage factors for
ratio estimating.
The effect of the ratio-estimating process is to
make the sample more closely representative of the pop-
ulation by age, sex, color, and residence, thus reducing
sampling variance.
As noted, each week’s sample represents the popu-
lation living during that week and characteristics of this
population. Consolidation of samples over a time period,
say a calendar quarter, produces estimates of average
characteristics of the U.S. population for that calendar
quarter. Similarly, population or prevalence data for a
year are averages of the four quarterly figures.
For statistics measuring the number of occur-
rences during a specified time period, such as the
number of dental visits during a year, a similar
computational procedure is used, but the statistics
are interpreted differently. For these items, the
questionnaire asks for the respondent’s experience
over the 2 calendar weeks prior to the week of inter-
view. In such instances the estimated quarterly total
for the statistic is simply 6.5 times the average
2-week estimate produced by the 13 successive samples
taken during the period. The annual total is the sum
of the four quarters. Thus, the experience of persons
interviewed dwing a yea~—experience which actually
occurred for each person in a 2-calendar-week inter-
val prior to week of interview—is treated as though
it measured the total of such experience” during the
yeaY. Such interpretation leads to no significant bias.
General Qualifications
Nonresponse. -Data were adjuated for nonresponse
by a procedure which imputes to persons in a house-
hold which was not interviewed the characteristics of
persons in households in the same segment which were
interviewed. The total noninterview rate was 5 per-
cent— 1 percent was refusal, and the remainder was
primarily due to the failure to find any eligible house-
hold respondent after repeated trials.
The interview pocess. -The statistics presented
in this report are based on replies secured in inter-
views of persons in the sampled households. Each
person 19 years of age and over, available at the time
of interview, was interviewed individually, Proxy re-
spondents within the household were employed for
children and for adults not available at the time of the
interview, provided the respondent was closely related
to the person about whom information was being obtained.
There are limitations to the accuracy of diagnostic
and other information collected in household interviews.
For diagnostic information, the household respondent
can, at best, pass on to the interviewer only the infer.
mation the physician has given the family. For condi-
tions not medically attended, diagnostic information is
often no more than aldeacription of symptoms. However,
other facts such as the number of disability days caused
by the condition can be obtained more accurately from
household members than from any other source since
only the persons concerned are in a position to report
this information.
Rounding of numbas.—The original tabulations on
which the data in this report are based show all esti-
mates to the nearest whole unit. All consolidations were
made from the original tabulations using the estimates
to the nearest unit. In the final published tables the fig-
ures are rounded to the nearest thousand, although
these are not necessarily accurate to that detail. Devised
statistics such as rates and percent distributions are
computed after the estimates on which these are based
have been rounded to the nearest thousand.
Popukztion fi.gwes. —Some of the published tables
include population figures for specified categories.
Except for certain overall totals by age and sex, which
are adjusted to independent estimates, these figures
are based on the sample of households in the National
Health Survey, These are given primarily to provide
denominators for rate computation and for this pur-
pose are more appropriate for use with the accompany-
~g measures of health characteristics than other,
population data that may be available. In some instances
these will permit users to recombine published data
into classes more suitable to their specific needs. With
the exception of the overall totals by age and sex men-
tioned above, the population figures differ from corre-
sponding figures (which are derived from different
sources) published in reports of the Bureau of the Cen-
sus. For population data for general use, see the offi-
cial estimates presented in Bureau of the Census
reports in the P-20, P-25, and P-60 series.
Reliability of Estimates
Since the estimates are based on a sample, they
will differ somewhat from the figures that would have
been obtained if a complete census had been taken
using the same schedules, instructions, and interview-
ing personnel and procedures. As in any survey, the
results are also subject to measurement error.
The standard error is primarily a measure of
sampling variability, that is, the variations that might
occur by chance because only a sample of the pecu-
lation is surveyed. As calculated for this report, the
standard error also reflects part of the variation which
arises in the measurement process. It does not include
estimates of any biases which might lie in the data.
The chances are about 68 out of 100 that an estimate
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from the sample would differ from a complete census
by less rhan the standard error. The chances are about
95 out of 100 that the difference would be less than
twice the standard error and about 99 out of 100 that
it would be less than 2H times as large.
The relative standard error of an estimate is
obtained by dividing the standard error of the estimate
by the estimate itself and is expressed as a percentage
of the estimate. Included in this appendix are charts
from which the relative standard errors can be deter-
mined for estimates shown in the report. In order
to derive relative errors which would be applicable to
a wide variety of health statistics and which could be
prepared at a moderate cost, a number of approxima-
tions were required. As a result, the charts provide
an estimate of the approximate relative standard error
rather than the precise error for any specific aggre-
gate or percentage.
Three classes of statistics for the health survey
are identified for purposes of estimating vafiances.
Narrow range. —This class consists of (1) statis-
tics which estimate a population attribute, e.g., the
number of persons in a particular income group, and
(2) statistics for which the measure for a single
individual for the period of reference is usually
either O or 1, on occasion may take on the value 2,
and very rarely 3.
Medium range. —This class consists of other
statistics for which the measure for a single individ-
ual for the period of reference will rarely lie outside
the range O to 5.
Wide range. —~is class consists of statistics
for which the measure for a single individual for the
period of reference frequently will range from O to
a number in excess of 5, e.g., the number of days of
bed disability experienced during the year.
In addition to classifying variables according to
whether they are narrow-, medium-, or wide-range,
statistics in the survey are further defined as:
Tyfie A .—Statistics on prevalence and incidence
data for which the period of reference
in the questionnaire is 12 months.
Type B. —Incidence-type statistics for which the
period of reference in the questionnaire
is 2 weeks.
Type C. -Statistics for which the reference period
is 6 months.
Only the charts on sampling error applicable to
data contained in this report are presented.
General rules for det~mining relative sampling
~oKs.—The “guide” on page 47, together with the
following rules, will enable the reader to determine
approximate relative standard errors from the charts
for estimates presented in this report.
Rule 1. Estimates of aggregates: Approximate
relative standard errors for estimates of
aggregates such as the number of persons
with a given characteristic are obtained
from appropriate curves on pages 48 and 49.
The number of persons in the total U.S.
population or in an age-sex class of the
total population is adjusted to official
Bureau of the Census figures and is not
subject to sampling error.
Rule 2. Estimates of percentages in a percent
dz’stribution: Relative standard errors for
percentages in a percent distribution of a
total are obtained from appropriate curves
on page 50. For values which do not fall
on one of the curves presented in the chart,
visual interpolation will provide s satis-
factory approximation.
Rule 3. Estimates of Yates where the numevator
is a subclass of the denominator: Not
required for statistics presented in tl.%
report.
Rule 4. Estimates of vates wheye the numeratoy
is not a subclass of the denominator: This
rule applies where a unit of the numerator
often occurs more than once for any one
unit in the denominator. For example, in
the computation of the number of persons
injured per 100 currently employed per-
sons per year, it is possible that a person
in the denominator could have sustained
more than one of the injuries included in the
numerator. Approximate relative stand-




Where the denominator is the total
U.S. population or includes all per-
sons in one or more of the age-sex
groups of the total population, the
relative error of the rate is equivalent
to the relative error of the numerator
which can be obtained directly from
the appropriate chart.
In other cases, obtain the relative
standard error of the numerator and
of the denominator from the appro-
priate curve. Square each of these
relative errors, add the resulting
values, and extract the square root
of the sum. This procedure wil[ result
in an upper bound and often will over-
state the error.
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Guide to Use of Relative
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Visits to specialistsor practitioners--------------
Children’sroutineiphysicalexamination-------------
Rates per familyunit or per 100 familyunits:
Physicianor dental visits--------------------------
Hospitaldischarges---------------------------------
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Relative standard errorq for aggregatesbased on four qusxbers of data collection







100 1,000 10,000 100,000
Size of estimate (in thousands)
Example of use of chart: An aggregate of 2,000,000 (on scale at bottom of chart) for a
Narrow range Type A statistic (code: A4AN) has a relative standard error of 3.6 percent,
(read from scale at left side of chart), or a standard error of 72,000 (3.6 percent of
2,000,000)0 For a Wide range Type B statistic (code: A4Bw), an aggregate of 6,000,000 has
a relative error of 16.0 percent or a standard error of 960,000 (16 p.er~entof 6,000,000).
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Relative standard errors for aggregates based on four quarters of data collection for
type C, Narrow range, and type C, Wide range data
1 0
Size of estimate (in thousands)-
Exsmple of use of chart: An aggregate of 1,000,000 (on scale at bottom of chart) for a
Narrow range type C statistic (code:A4CN) has a relative standard error of 7.1 percent,
read from scale at left side of chart, or a standard error of 71,000 (7.1 percent of
1,000,000).
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Relative E1—knaard errors for percentages based on four quarters of data coUection
for type A data, Narrow and Medium range
(Ease of percentage shown on curves in miUions )
Estimatedpercentage
Example of uee of chart: An estimate of 20 percent (on scale at bottom of chart)based 0)2
an estimate of 10,000,000 has a rdative standard error of 3.2percent (readfrom the
scale at the left side of the chart),the point at which the curve for a base of 10,000,000
intersectsthe verticalllne for 20 percent. The standarderror in percentagepoints Is
eqti to 20 percent X 3.2 percent or 0.64 percentagepoints.
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APPENDIX II
DEFINITIONS OF CERTAIN TERMS USED IN THIS REPORT
Terms Relating to Physician Visits
Physician visit. —A physician visit is defined as
consultation with a physician, in person or by tele-
phone, for examination, diagnosis, treatment, or ad-
vice. The visit is considered to be a physician visit if
the service is provided directly by the physician or by
a nurse or other person acting under a physician’s su-
pervision. For the purpose of this definition “physi-
cian” includes doctors of medicine and osteopathic
physicians. The term “doctor” is used in the interview,
rather than “physician,” because of the need to keep to
popular usage. However, the concept toward which
ail instructions are directed is that which is described
here.
Physician visits for services provided on a mass
basis are not included in the tabulations. A service re-
ceived on a mass basis is defined as anY service in-
volving only a single test (e.g., test for diabetes) or a
single procedure (e.g., smallpox vaccination) when this
single service was administered identically to all per-
sons who were at the place for this purpose. Hence,
persons passing through a tuberculosis chest X-ray
trailer, by this definition, are not included as physi-
cian visits. However, a special chest X-ray given in a
physician’s office or an outpatient clinic is considered
to be a physician visit.
Physician visits to hospital inpatients are not
included.
If a physician is called to the house to see more
than one person, the call is considered to be a separate
physician visit for each person about whom the physi-
cian was consulted.
A physician visit is associated with the person
about whom the advice was sought, even if that person
did not actually see or consuit the physician. For ex-
ample, if a mother consults a physician about one of
her children, the physician visit is ascribed to the child.
Place OJ visit. —The place of visit is a classifica-
tion of the types of places at which a physician visit
took place. The definitions of the various categories
are as follows:
1. Home is defined as any place in which the per-
son was staying at the time of the physician’s
visit. It may be his own home, the home of a
friend, a hotel, or any other place the person
may be staying (except as an overnight patient
in a hospital).
2. Office is defined as the otlice of a physician in
private practice only. This may be an ofilce in
the physician’s home, an individual office in an
office building, or a suite of offices occupied by
several physicians. For purposes of this sur-
vey, physicians connected with prepayment
group practice plans are considered to be in
private practice.
3. Hospital clinic is defined as an outpatient clinic
or emergency room in any hospital.
4. Telephone contact refers to advice given in a
telephone cali directly by the physician or
transmitted through the nurse. (Calls for ap-
pointments are excluded.)
5. Other refers to advice or treatment received
from a physician or under a physician’s gen-
eral supervision at a school, at an insurance
office, at a health department clinic, company
or industrial health unit, or any other place at
which a physician consultation might take place.
Type of medical se-rvice. -A medical service is a
service received when a physician is consulted. For
the purposes of this survey, medical services have been
categorized into several broad types. A single physi-
cian visit may result in the recording of more than one
type of medical service (though a particular type is not
recorded more than once for any one physician visit).
Tables showing physician visits classified by type of
medical service therefore add to more than the total
number of visits. The definitions of the types of medi-
cal service are as follows:
1. Diagnosis and .tmdrn.ent include (a) examina-
tions and tests in order to diagnose an illness
regardless of whether the examinations and
tests resuited in a diagnosis, and (b) treatment
or advice given by the physician or under the
physician’s supervision. The category includes
diagnosis alone, treatment alone, and both com-
bined. X-rays either for diagnostic purposes or






Prenatal and postnatal care include consulta-
tions concerning thecare of the mother during
pregnancy and in the postpartum period. It ex-
cludes consultations for illnesses not related to
pregnancy or delivery.
Genwal clzeckuo includes checkups for general
purposes and also those for a specific purpose
such as employment or insurance. If a diag-
nosis or diagnoses are made in the course of a
general checkup, the physician visit is classi-
fied to “Diagnosis and treatment” as well as to
“General checkup. ” If the consultation is for
checking up on a specific condition, e.g., when
a person goes at regular intervals for a check
on a tuberculous or heart condition, this is
classified as “Diagnosis and treatment” and
not as “General checkup. ”
Immunization includes this preventive service
when provided by a physician or under a physi-
cian’s supervision. A physician service which
is for the sole purpose of receiving immuniza-
tion against a particular disease given at the
same time and place that many other persons
are receiving the identical immunization is
excluded because of the rule for exclusion of
such services in the definition of a physician
visit.
Other includes eye refractions and specific pre-
ventive-care services (such as vitamin injec-
tions) not covered by the above type-of-serv-
ice categories. Also included are all visits
where an unknown type of service was reported,
Routine physical examination. —A routine physical
examination is defined as an examination into the general
health of a child under 17 years of age. A routine phys-
ical examination would include such things as checking
weight and height, hearing and seeing ability, heart, and
lungs, depending on the age of the child.
Visits of children to the doctor for “shots” or vac-
cination only are not counted as routine physical exam-
inations.
Visits of children to the doctor for a particular ill-
ness condition, e.g., a child going at regular in-
tervals for a check on a tuberculous or allergic condi-
tion, are not classified as routine physical examina-
tions.
Visits to Medical Specialists and Practitioners
Services of cevtain medical specialists or pvac -
titionevs. —A service from a medical specialist or
practitioner is the service received when the medical
specialist or practitioner is consulted. The service
is recorded each time a member of the household
is reported to have consulted a medical specialist
or practitioner during the 12-month period prior to the
interview week. If two or more different specialists
of the same type are seen, a record is made of the
combined total number of times each is seen.
For the purpose of the survey, the doctor who
is a medical specialist must limit his practice to
the specialty involved. Doctors who do not qualify
to use the specialist name but limit their practice
to the specialty involved, if so indicated by the
respondent, are counted as specialists.
Terms Relating to Dental Visits
Dental visits. —Each visit to a dentist’s office for
treatment or advice is considered a dental visit. The
visit may involve services provided directly by the
dentist or by a technician or a dental hygienist acting
under a dentist’s supervision. Services provided while
a person was a patient in a hospital for overnight or
longer are not considered dental visits.
Type of dental, service. —A dental servi,ce is a
service received when a dentist or dental hygienist is
visited. For purposes of this survey, dental services
have been categorized into a number of broad types.
If a single dental visit involves more than one type of
dental service, each type of service is recorded. If a
particular type of service is rendered more than once
during a single visit, the type of service is recorded
only once. For example, if during a single dental
visit one tooth is extracted and three teeth are filled,
the types of services rendered during that visit are
recorded as “extractions” and “fillings, ” eaclh cate-
gory being recorded only once. The categories of
types of dental service are defined as follows:
Fillings include temporary fillings, permanent
fillings, inlays, and similar procedures.
Straightening includes orthodontic treatment, brace
work, and fitting or repairing of braces.
Cleaning teeth includes all forms of dental pro-
phylaxis.
Examination includes checkup, consultation, and
X-ray.
Othw includes denture work, gum treatment, ex-
tractions and other dental surgery, and other den-
tal services.
Terms Relating to Hospitalization
Hospital disckcwg’e. —A hospital discharge is the
completion of any continuous period of stay of one
night or more in a hospital as an inpatient, except the
period of stay of a well, newborn infant. A hospital
discharge is recorded whenever a present member
of the household is reported to have been discharged
from a hospital in the 12-month period prior to the
interview week. (Estimates were based on discharges
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which occurred during the 6-month period prior to the
interview.)
Hospital. —For this survey a hospital is defined
as any institution meeting one of the following cri-
teria: (1) named in the listing of hospitals in the
current Guide Issue of Hospituls, the Journal of
the American Hospital Association; (2) named in the
listing of hospitals in the Directories of the American
Osteopathic Hospital Association; or (3) named in the
annual inventory of hospitals and related facilities sub-
mitted by the States to the Division of Hospital and
Medical Facilities of the U.S. Public Health Service in
conjunction with the Hill- Burton program.
Type of hospital service. —Type of hospital serv-
ice is a classification of hospitals according to the pre-
dominant type of cases for which they provide care.
The category to which an individual hospital is as-
signed and the definition of these categories foHows
the usage of the American Hospital Association.
Short-stay hospital. —A short-stay hospital is one
for which the type of service is general; materni~
eye, ear, nose, and throat; children’s; osteopathic hos-
pital; or hospital department of institution.
Family and Related Terms
The definitions of families and unreIated individuals
(family units) are the same as those used in the 1960
census.
Family refers to a group of two persons or more
related by blood, marriage, or adoption who are
living together in the same household. Although the
usual household contains only the primary family,
a household can contain secondary families as well
as individuals unrelated to the family. A lodger and
his family who are not related to the head of the
household or a resident employee and his wife
living in are considered as a secondary family and
not as part of the primary family. However, if the
son of the head of the household and the son’s wife
and children are members of the household, this
subfamily is treated as part of the primary fttm-
ily.
Individuals are persons (other than inmates of
institutions) who are not living with any relatives.
An unrelated individual can be (a) a household head
living alone or with nonrelatives, (b) a lodger or
resident employee witi no relatives in the house-
hold, (c) a staff member of an institution who has
no relatives living with him, or (d) a resident of
a dormitory, lodging house, or other shared-
residence facility who has no relative living with
him.
Head of family is usually the person regarded
as the “head” by the members of the group.
Married women are never classified as heads
if their husbands are living with them at the time
of the survey except when the husband is a mem -
ber of the Armed Forces. Only one person in each
family can be designated as the head. Therefore,
the number of heads of families is equal to the
number of famiIies.
Other family membms are all persons who are
related to the head of the family by blood, marriage,
or adoption. The category child under 17, used
as a classifier of husband-wife families, refers
to a child of these parents and includes an adopted
child, a foster child, or a ward, but excludes a
grandchild.
Demographic Terms
Age. —The age recorded for each person is his age
at last birthday. Age is recorded in single years and
combined into groups suitable for purposes of the
table.
Income of family OYof um’elated individuals. —Each
member of a family is classified according to the total
income of the family of which he is a member, Within
the household all persons related to each other by bIood,
marriage, or adoption constitute a family. Unrelated
individuals are classified according to their own income.
The income recorded is the total of all income
received by members of the family (or by an un-
related individual) in the 12-month period ending
with the week of interview. Income from aII sources
is included, e.g., wages, salaries, rents from prop-
erty, pensions, and help from relatives.
Education of head of family. — Each member of
a family is classified according to the education of
the head of the family of which he is a member.
Within the household all persons related to each
other by blood, marriage, or adoption constitute a
family. Unrelated individuals are classified according
to their own education.
The categories of educational status show the
highest grade of school completed. Only grades com-
pleted in regular schools, where persons are given
a formal education, are included. A “regular” school
is one which advances a person toward an elemen-
tary or high school diploma or a college, university,
or professional school degree. Thus, education in
vocational, trade, or business schools outside the
regular school system is not counted in determining
the highest grade of school completed.
CO1OY.—In this report, the population has been
subdivided into two groups according to “white” and
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“nonwhite. ” “Nonwhite” includes Negro, American
Indian, Chinese, Japanese, and so forth. Mexican
persons are included with “white” unless definitely
known to be Indian or of another nonwhite race.
Region. — For the purpose of classifying the pop-
ulation by geographic area, the States are grouped
into four regions. These regions, which correspond
to those used by the Bureau of the Census, are as
follows:
Re@”on States Included
Northeast ------- Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont,
Massachusetts, Rhode Island,
Connecticut, New York, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania
North Central --- Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,
Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa,
Missouri, North Dakota, South
Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas
South ----------- Delaware, Maryland, District of
Columbia, Virginia, West Virginia,





West ----------- Montana, Idaho, Wyoming, Colorado,
New Mexico, Arizona, Utah, Nevada,
Alaska, Washington, Oregon,
California, Hawaii
Residence.— The place of residence of a member of
the civilian, noninstitutional population is classified as
inside a standard metropolitan statistical area (SMSA)
or outside an SMSA according to farm or nonfarm
residence.
Standavd metvo~olitan statistical aveas.—The defi-
nitions and titles of standard metropolitan statistical
areas (SMSA’S) are established by the U.S. Bureau of the
Budget with the advice of the Federal Committee on
Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas. There were
212 SMSA’s defined for the 1960 \decennial census, for
which data may be provided for places of residence in
the Health Interview Survey.
The definition of an individual SMSA involves two
considerations: first, a city or cities of specified popu-
lation which constitute the central city and identify the
county in which it is located as the central county; and
second, economic and social relationships with con-
tiguous counties (except in New England) which are
metropolitan in character, so that the periphery of the
specific metropolitan area may be determined. SMSA’s
are not limited by State boundaries.
FaYm and nonfa~m vesidence. —The population re-
siding outside SMSA’s is subdivided into the farm popu-
lation, which comprises all non-SMSA residents living
on farms, and the nonfarm population, which comprises
the remaining non-SMSA population. The farm popu-
lation includes persons living on places of 10 acres or
more from which sales of farm products amc~unted to
$50 or more during the previous 12 months and persons
residing on places of less than 10 acres from which
sales of farm products amounted to $250 or more during
the preceding 12 months. Other persons living in non-
SMSA territory were classified as nonfarm. Persons
were also classified as nonfarm if their household paid
rent for the house but their rent did not include any
land used for farming.
“Sales of farm products” refers to the gross re-
ceipts from the sale of field crops, vegetables!, fruits,
nuts, livestock and livestock products (milk, wool, etc.),
poultry and Poultry products, and nursery and forest
products produced on the place and sold at any time
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$. Are you now married, widowed, di,o,ced, separated or nevervnarr,.ad? m.rr, ed (other than annul led.) check the ‘“Und. 17 yrs. ”
(Check . . . h.. for each per...)
box but.g,vernar,zal s, ,,”s LII af.aotnole. )
n Married a Divorced
u Widowed O %pc.mted
If 17 X.*CS old or over, ask Dud. lx
7. (a) Whlltw.r.y.” doinsrnc.siof tb. p.st 12mmlhs - n Working
(For malesh vmrki.g, or doing .orne Alng sise? 0 K.epi.g house
(For fenmle.b k.epingho.s., workino.r dol.g..m.hhu.f..? U Something ,1,,
If “Something .lse” checked, and person is 45 ye-s old or over, .sk _______________
(b) A,eyo. retl,.d? n Ye. O No
DctcP,.. wh,.h .d.lt. .,, ., hom~ and record this i. f.amw.t,.m. Beginning with Quest,ori8 you are to interview for himself or
H lher.elf, eachadult per-n who,. athome.(Ifperson unde,19is therespondent, check the''Athome''hox.)
mud. 1-
m Ax home u Noc at home
8. Were yo. sick .tomytim. LAST WEEK OR THE WE EK6EFORE7 (~atis, th.2-we.k perl.dwhlch ended *lsp..t S.ndWnlght. )
nYes I Cjj
(d Wit.lwos th. rrmivter?
(b) Any fhingelse?
,______________________________________________________________________
9. Las! week or the week before did you ioke any nmdleina or ireatnmnt for any condlWon (besides . . . which y.. told ma .bo.07
1
‘a-~e=---–-----fi-N; -”
(.) For Act ..ndiWc.ns?
(b) Anything else?
------------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------
0. Last week cmfhe week before did you have any a..ldemt. or 1.j.rl.s7
o Yes
(.) what were they?
n No
(b) Anything .1 se?
.______ -__- ____________ — ------------------- ~__- ____ -__-- _------- —— -----
1. Dld y.. ever h.v. . . (my other) .ecid.nt or l.i.ry *o* still bothers y.. m off..+. y.. 1. any way?
‘m-~e; –--------fi-N; -”
(.) 1. vA.t way do.. 11b.fh.r Ycu? (Record present effects)
(b) A.y?hl.g .1s.7
2. H.. anyone i. the fur.lly - you, your - -, etc. -
m Yes
hod any ef fh.s. c.a.dill..s DURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS?
mj
(Read Card A, ccmdic,m by c.o.diticm; record i“ his column any conditions mentioned for the person)
n Yes @jr
3. Does anyone i. lhe fondIy have any of these conditio n.?
(Read Card B, condition by c..dni.n; record in h,. column any conditions me.tio”ed lot the person)
14. 0. you have any other ❑rlnmn+s, .ondltio.., ., problems w,+h you, health? D Yes Uj
(.) Who? is the c.ndit,.n> (Record conditmn itself ,f still presaw c.tberwise record pmsem .ffeccs. )
(b) % other problems w,lh your he.lth7
5. (d Have YOUbe.. in a hospital m my rim. ,1...
n Y., T Ui
If ‘We,,,, ask:
, a year ago?
(b) How many Nm.. wore YOUIn the ho.pltal during that period? No. of times
6. (o) Has cay.. - i. tha fmnily b... o patfcat i. a ..r.l.g home, r..t home, m cmy .knil.r place sin.. , a year .,.? _gz=:______-_!_:-,
If “Yes, ” ask:
(b) Who was this?
(c) How many *lmes were You i. . nursing home or rest home d.rl.g that p.rlc.d? N.. of times
R
(F.,
I% persoos 19 years old or over, show who responded for (.c was present during the asking of) Q. z-16. ff Persons r=sp.nd=d
u Responded for self-entirely
L 8-16)
for self, show whether eotirely m partly. Foc persoms ..der 19 sb.xv who responded for them.
u Responded for self-partly
c..l. —s.s ,esnondent
lNTERV!EWER: Examine CJSeS..d rclat,c.nshtps in Questions 2 and 3 for childm. one year old or under, then check the appropriate box i. Q.cstL.. 17(a).
u No baby (bab,esl one year or i
,
0 Yes [0. to Q. 18) I
under l,sted. (Go ,. Q, 18) [ O No (0. ,. Q. 17(.))
I I
INTERVIEWER: After completing Table H, for all persons, carry each condi-
tion~- Col. (b) or Col. (I) back to Table I ,f it does not already appear there
I I
17. (o) n Baby (babms) . . . yew or I (b) Are birth(s) for baby (babies) and
under I,sted. (Go to co. 176> ,
I (=) W.= -- bem In the hospital? I (d) ~hen was -- born? (E.,., month. day -“d year)
delivery for mother shown in T*ble 11> I
I ~on,h
O Ye% [0. to Q. 17<(I))
[ (If bimhdate is on or %r date show~i~ ~=
O No (Go to Q. 18> and 16, fill one line of Table U for nmthec a.d
I one line for child. )
{.
“1” or more nights i“ Column (f)
OR an Impairment
OR a Condition on Card A.
56
18. LAST WEEK OR Tff E WEEK BEFORE dld .nyone In the fondly go *O o denti St?
o Yes u N.
.- —-— —___ .
If “>,.s, ” ask:
No. of times
---. — -—— . .
(0) Who w05 +hlS?
(1) (2) (3)
~ u o FillinSs
(b) Anyone.1 se?
u O 0 Extractions or
othe, surgery
a ~ U Sttaighw.in
For qch p.m.. with “YCS” cbccked, .sk
“?(Or,hodonma
n u o Tre.nnent F.. gums
(.) H.w many !Imes dld y.. vlslt the d.n!l.t LAST WEEK OR THE WEEK BEFoRE?
u U 0 Cleaning teeth
u o u Ex.minati.an
(d) Whet did you have do.. (the lost time, th. time b. fore, etc.)?
u o 0 Dcnwr. u.mk
(e) Anything .1..?
U U U Other (SP.eify)~
If ‘*No” to Qumioo 18, ask: D Under 6 m.,. o G-12 m...
19. ABOUT how long h., It been since you went ?. o dentist? No. of years_ u Never
20. LAST WEEK OR THE WEEK BEFORE dld anyone 1. lhc f.mily t.lk t. . m Y.*INTERVIEWER. 00 NOT CO~T doctor. SC,. __--. ______ g.y----
d.a.t.r or go m a doctor’s of f!.. ., .1[.1.? while an i.patient in s hospital
If ‘t>’%” .+
_ No. of dints Last Week
(.) Who was this?
_ No. of cfmes Week Before
PI*CC p~...
(b) Any... .1s.? Home . At hame D/T = Dig. m tze.t- _ PJ*~e_- . ---PY-”’2 ---
For EACH p.:... with ““Y..” box chcckcd, ask Q..stio.s 20(.) thr.ugh [fk ON. . Al offk. men, 1~
(c) HOWm..y tlm.s dld YOU s.. or ilk to . doctor LAST WEEK?
Cl l.. , 7Xitp.ci..t Nor. = P,./P0st nac.1
Hospital 2
(d) How many t[rnes did ~ou . . . . . talk,. a d..t.r *he WEEK BEFORE LAST? =
Clinic G... = ‘%% ch.ck-.p
= company or I/v . Imu..,!J,cc. 3
Ask for EACH visit t. . doctor 1. I.st 2 weeks: industry % = Eye Exam. 4
(e) Where did y.. talk to the doctor (the 1.s! time, the time before, etc.)?
Tel. = 0?,, telephone (glasses)
Ot. = other <s,..1!7) Ot.
(f) Why did YOUg. !. (Cd) the do.im, (that Nine)?
= Ocher (specify> 5
6
If ‘<N. “ t. Qu.scio. 20, ask:
m Under 6 m.=. U 6-12 mov
!1. ABOUT how long has it been .i.ce you have ..=. . . talked !. o doctor? N.. of y.=zS _ D N.,.,
If Z.Y child!.. under 17 ye=. in household, .sb
!?. OURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS w..- (were .-, --, etc. ) taken to . doctor for .
ROUTINE p’nysl ..1 e.mnlno+b., that Is, not \.r . P.*, c.Io? illness but % a general .’n.ck-.p? 0.17 years ., eve,
If ‘rs.., )t A+ mow thin. ..= child under 17 years, ask:
(.) Who ‘+/.s thl.?
a Yes o N.
(b) My of the .athm children?
~3. DURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS h.. ANYONE In *he family - that Is, ye., you, --, .tc., - r.cmiv.d any
+ (Muff (33 Spe&2i.t) Times
services from ❑ny .! the persons Ils!ed on this cord? Please check “’Y..’” Or “’N.’. for each . . . listed. Pediaczici- A
Hand rcsp.ndcm pc.. il .nd cnrd (NHSHIS-l(d) Obstetrician . .
F., each “*Yes” b.. checked o. ,h. cord, ask:
oyn..olo~i.t B
(.) Who saw *h. (specialist)? (Mmrk (X) for e.ch specialist i. p.m..’. column.) ophthdmOl..@ c
(b) Ab..t how mony times dld Y.. . . . a lsP.. iaIisd during the P.s$ 12 months (not . ..ntT.g
any vfslvs while you wer. i. the ho.plhd)?
Otoluynsol.gist D
(c) Oid any... .1s. s.. . (specialist) during the pas? 12 mo.?h,?
P’ycbi811i.r E
If ‘aYc., ” ask.
&ammt.10si.t F
Octbopedist G
(d) Who we. fhls? Cbiimctot . H
(.) About how many time. did y.. %.. a (specialist) during *h. past 12 mon?hs (..? . . ..ttin~
any visit. while you we,. in the hospital)?
Optomcuim I




N male .nd ~7 yews old or .,,,, ash: = Fem. ox mmdcz 17 YWS
14. (n) old you ever sew. In the Armed Forces of the United S?.w.?
N ,,YC%” .+:
f-J Y,’ m No—- _---— ------
O T. m :ge-ck
(b) W.. any .f your sarvic. d.rl.s . war .r was h peace-time only?
If ,Wm,” a.k,
--------- .-_ —---
(c) During vhi.h w.r did you serv.?
Owsf n x..-
[f *tPcac.-time or,ly,’, .sk:
a Ocher----------------
(d) Was my of you, .,,,1 C, between J... 27, 1950 and J....w 31, 195.3? n Yes o No
If 17 years .Id or over, msk: n Under 17 ye.=
M. (.) !+%.! is the highest pd. you m?endad 1. school?
Elenx 1234 >678
Hifj% 1234
[Circle f+h.st ~rnde attended m check “No.. *,) CdIese: 12345+
(b) Did y.. fl.i.h lh. -- grade (Ye.r)?
m None
— — --------------
U Yes m No
A.k for .11 pm.o., 17 year. old m .,.,, 0 Under 17 yeua
!6. (.=) Dld you work at any !kn. 1.s! we.k or th. week b. fere?
If “No,” ask BOTH 2f%b) aad 2fich
a Yes m No
(b) E... Ihouuh y.. did-not work lost WA or the w..k before d. 7.. ha.. . 10b or busfn..s?
----------------
(c) W.rm y.. looking for work or o. Ioyoff from . i.b?
o Y*S u No
o Yes D No
!7. %1.h .f these Income gr..p. r.pr. s.. w your total combln.d family I.ceme f.r Ihc P..+ 12 months, !hnt is, your’.. y.., - .s., t..? Groq
(.%ow Card H). !ncl.d. income from .11 sour..., such .* w.ges, ..1.,1.s, rrn~s fmm prop.rty, social ..c.r!?y . . r.tir.nwnt
be..fhs, h.lp from ,.! dives, .tc.
INTERVIEWER. E.t.r the total number of bo.pitaliz.cic.ns for each person f,om Questions 15 and 16, or check tbe ,,N...,, box.
Total No. of hosp,t.kati..s














. . . ?
Fc4 .11 ill.=,... ..d ~cser.t
effect. of %ld - i.iu?t.s
(.) N doctnt t=lked to, -k:
Wha did tho doctor ●y N
w..? _dld h. giv. i+ II
m.dicol mm.?
(b) N doctca no! tilked ,.,
recwd c@n.1 entr~ . ..3 .,k
(d-2) - (d-4) .s rqxmd.
-=---------------
Fa .11 irriurie. which hmppmwd
LAST WEEK OR THE WEEK
BEFORE, ask:
Whet port of tht body was hurt?
what kind of Inlury was it?
A@hlng .[S0?
(Al.., 611 Table A f- .11
i.imi..)
-Et---
1.1- ILLNESSES, IMPAIRMENTS, AND INJURIES
CAUSE KIND
[f the .mtry 1. C*I. (d-1) is For any entry m Col. (d-l) ., CO1.
(d-2) chin,imclmd., the word,:






c.mc fromQucsdo. 11 0, 13, .,k, Wh@ kind of . . . is it?
.For ,“ allergy or ,tmk. ask,
Whaf was tho . ..s. C4 . . . ? How does the allqy (s*ok.)
aff..l y.”?
:11-GUS,,, i. .“ UI,ury,









Em ., .,. . (tie o, bah)
flood. Gkull, ,c.lP, (..,)
Beck . (up,<,, .iddl., 1...,)
Arm- (Should<,,.,per, .lbcw. lower,
-,s,, hsn.d;. . . or both)
L., . (H,,, “w.+ km., !...,, ankle,






. ,.,,1.. i. C.hmms
r, if not clcmr ask tho % wh., .o,. dl,lea dld “.. MT,., ,h. ho,pl,cd . .
do you know the nmdlcal morn.?
W.ro p.
**III In,h.
h.,plfal (N ,n,d,csd “MI, “m known, .“,,, ,cspondent,s
last description.)
Sunday
.Ight? (Entry mu., show ,~CmJ,,,,, ,tK,od,,S and ,<ParI
of body,, i. same detul as r.qu,rcd ,. Table L)
(*) (b) (c) (d) (e) (fl (d (h)
o Y..
1






-Gx- — D.y T —Night. K —Nl&!h,.
0 No
n Y.,
3 — . _







— . _ . — — - . .
Tabl. A - ACCIDENTS ANO INJURIES
IJne No.
f mm
1. WJmndld th. ❑ecld.n, heppon? 2. At&. NIU. of th. ec.ld.nt, what p.vt.+ III. b+dy was hott? What kind .af I.I.IY w.. II? Anything .1..?
TM, 1 ~tw Pm(s) c.fbcd,
—
KM of injury (iwuric.)





(0. ,. Q. ,,
3. (m)W... ..,, ,rwk, bus 01 oNI., mom, vfilcl. hwolv.d I. NI. a.cld-t 1. sny wcy? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . U Y==
—
n No [0. ,. Q. 4)
(b)wo. me,. ~~.n. m.(o, v&icI.,n,.Ivd?.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . uY-(Morcthmono) O No
(.)w.slt (.lh.rm.) movl”g.t h.ltm.? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oy.s u No
4. l.) Ml”. did th, .o.ld.no happen - mlho,m, w SOW,.o*., PIx.?
1.0 ~~ h.m. (inside b.use) 2. u At home (,djmce”t Pmm.e’) u Someother plea
M ‘~%m, .mha PI,.<,,, .mk
(b) Wn=.tkind .1 pl.ac. w.. N?
3.0 Stcect .c.d M.qbw.y (include. mdw@ 6.0 %hool (incladc, .chcul P,emises)
4.0 F-m 7.0 PI..= of mcm.tion and sports, except .t nch.o!
5.0 ImA4wi.1 pk. (ir.cl.&. prani.m) 8.0 Otbe,. e...lti I.. ,1... “l-r. . ..[ . . . . h.,..n.d>
3. W.w you o, work o, y.., lob m b.,,..., when th, .acc,d.r,t bqpa.d?
—
1. n y= 2. n No 3. u While in timed Services 4.0 Under 17,, tmx .1 accident




Ask C.+. (!) - (m) ONLY for completed Im.pkti,zmtio.s (--N.>. in Cal. (6D \TABLE [1 - HOSPITALIZATIONS
V.,. ..y .P.rotron.
AND deli.cry o, qcr., i.. show. i. Cd. (h) or G1. (i) Ask for all h..pidi mttcas II
,.,f~m.d . . y.. d. r. vf:;hr:”;y If -No,, 10 Did (will) Did (.411) W., 1, ,h. “mIl. ●1 Ill. In,ur.
.S ,hls .,,7 ., ,h. cd. (,), .,k ,h. l“..”
Who! 1, ,h. ..m. ..d .dd”.s .1 th. hospital
,.SPI,.I?
th. in,ur- . . . . CUnparq Of p!al? Y.. ?..1. $.?
~o~;b~p- D. you
f f,Yes,- ask, X.%2 2%2, (W-M. t. d.a.m.bl. *.*.,..
.m.ld for by ~ y.’ ,“””r~ .1 ,h~ .ur.
.) Who, w., ,h. ..m.
m,. of ,,h. mc.:y”””. d....b. . 10’amt . <X.1. r f.lt . . . . .-r h..,lt.l. . ,r. ., ., M,h . . .
any kind of
::~y~:y- ~;yr”.) y%;
o“ -hJch ,, ,. ,...,.4. .,,, . . . S,. (., If d,,
.{ ,h. op.,.a,tor,? r...rd.d ..,, *...., ..,., ram,,,,
h) :,”:”:$,! op.,. ,- h paid
& by l.s.r-
. . . . of ❑ny
k1. d?
(’) (, I (k) (1) (ml] (.1 (.)





I m v..,.. ”..”.. tN...
cd. (READ TO RESPONGENT) c.. y.. Co”yo” . . . 5. yea =“ INTERVIEWER ..y=.., ,. C.ls.rc$fd) of=) INTERVIEWER -W.,, ,0.,,h.r cd. rg)orfl
“Umbc, Eor!l., 1. ,h. ln,,r.l.w you
s“ ‘d’ :’!!::% $’::,’%’ ‘;~l;~;:m;A;: ::: Yj!!,~Oy:i ,.ld m..kau, yeu, q. c..di- .n..Qh
cm ~.” ,.. O.y<.,. ,0 bah Cd,. He,” much tr.ubl. -.ld
,!... Thl’ IS a real,., .f ,. ,..d the font.,., .s ..,s WA! ~w~ IS] mnd lb) - STOP p. .~ *., ~uh.”. 1.
.,rh q. ,9..1.1 I.,.r.s, ,. *h. P.hll. .rd,.aty .f pmpl. y.. “loving ., ALL T.-, -R,,,
cL.nJ,- H..l,h S.rv, <.,bl, y..rc.,d ;.yqw k“”.:, :l”*V ,..11. s..,. B s.,..
.mus+ t. Is r.coplx. ,,No,, ,oel*=- S..1”S - .,,”, d.d.
CJ.nf.! Ih.v. sore. cdd,,lend W.S.
s,., &w”? . {,1.”d
W.1 !.s? BOTH ,SY..,, d
SOM%wrhuilywyet ❑ll?
rq.”rd ,0. s do., l,. wlfh .nn”Bh? ,,No). . ~,,, .,.lklng . . A“’ co’. (J>
1“
‘r.blc 1
~l.’..s? s..,. .4 s..,. Ml. .,h.,
.ld. .{ A.
s,,”,?
,.) lb) (c) (d) (.) (0 [a) (h) (8) (i)
n Yes n Y..
~ =,’ DYes,. [.a,.. (ti&ln)> ~ ~c,




ON.% (* B S42..)
o N. o No
a S4.. SWP.>
o No






Check List of Chronic Coriditions



















Repeated attacks of sinus trouble
Rheumatic fever




Trouble with varicose veins
Hemorrhoids or piles
Hay fever
Tumor, cyst or growth
Chronic g=dlbladdez or Siver trouble
Stomach ulcer
16. AUY ocherchronic stomach
trouble
17. Ki&ey stones or chronic
kidney trouble
18. Mental IHIWSS
19. Arthritis or rheumatism
20. Diabetes
21. Thyroid tmubIe or goiter
22. Any alIergy
23. Epilepsy
24. Chronic n- vous trouble
25. cancer
26. Chronic skin mouble









Not able to keep house at all.
Able to keep house but kited
in amount or kind of
housework.
Able to keep house but limited
in kind or amount of
other activities.












Not able to go to school
at afl.
Able to go to school but
fimited to certain types of
schools or in school
attendance.
Able to p. tb school but
Iimited in other activities.




Check List of Selected Impairment<
tkes anyone in the family hcve ‘my
of ihese conditions-
1. Deafocss or serious trouble hearing
with one or fxwb cars
2. Serious troubIe seeing with one or botb
eyes even when wearing glasses
3. Cleft palate
4. Any speech defect
>. Missing fingers, hand, or
am—toes, foot, or leg
6. PaIsy
7.. ParaIysis of any kind
8. Repeated trouble with back
or spine
9. CIub foot
.0. permanent stiffness 01 any
deformity of the foot, leg,
fingers, arm or back
1. Any condition present since
birth
NATIONAL HEALTH SURVEY
‘or: Children under 6 years old
L Not able to take part at aH in
ordinaq play with other
Children.
2. Able to play with other
children hut limited in
amount or kind of play.





Workors and other persons except
Housewives and Children
1. Not able to work at all.
2. Able to work but limited in
amount of work or kind
of work.
3. Able to work but kited in
kind or amount of other
activities.




Family income during past 12 months
Group A. Under $>00 (fncluding loss)




Group F. #4,00il -$4,999
Grnup G. $5,000- S6,999
Group H. $7,000-$9,999
lioup I. iI0,000 -:14,999
Group J. ~15,000 and over
OUTLINE OF REPORT SERIES FOR VITAL AND HEALTH STATISTICS










For .I list of
Progyams and collection procedures.— Reports which describe the general programs of the National
Center for Health Statistics and its offices and divisions, data collection methods used, definitions,
and other material necessary for understanding the data.
Data evaluation and methods re.$earck. —Studies of new statistical methodology including: experi-
mental tests of new survey methods, studies of vital statistics collection methods, new analytical
techniques, objective evaluations of reliability of collected data, contributions to statistical theory.
Analytical studies. — Reports presenting analytical or interpretit’e studies based on vital and health
statistics, carrying the analysis further than the expository types of reports in the other series.
Documents and committee reports. — Final reports of major committees concerned with vital and
health statistics, and documents such as recommended model vital registration law’s and revised birth
and death certificates.
Data from the Healtk Interview Sun..wy. —Statistics on illness, accidental injuries, disability, use of
hospital, medical, dental, and other services, and other health-related topics, based on data collected
in a continuing national household interview survey.
Data from tke Health Examination Suney. — Data from direct examination, testing, and measure-
ment of national samples of the population provide the basis for two types of reports: (1) estimates
of the medically defined prevalence of specific diseases in the United States and the distributions of
the population with re~pect to physical. physiological, and psychological characteristics; and (2)
.m.L1ysk of relationships among the various me~surements without reference to an explicit finite
universe of persons.
.Datu j-mm the Institutional Population Sun,~eys.- Statistics relating to the health characteristics of
persons in institutions. and on medical, nursing, and personal care received, based on naticmal
snnlples Of establishments providing these services and samples of the residents or patients.
Da[a from tile Hospital Discharge Survey. —Statistics relating to discharged patients in short-stay
hospitals, based on a sample of patient records in a national sample of hospitals.
Da to on health YHWUTCPS: manpower and facilities. — Statistics on the numbers, geographic distri-
bution, and characteristics of health resources including physicians, dentists, nurses, other health
manpower occupations, hospitals, nursing homes, and outpatient and other inpatient facilities.
Data cm mortaiity.- !’arious statistics on mortality other than as included in annual or monthly
reports—special analyses by cause of death, age. and other demographic variables, also geographic
and time serjes analyses.
Data oz natality, marriage, and divorce. —Various statistics on natality, marriage, and divorce other
than as included in annual or monthly reports— specia 1 analyses by demographic variables, also
geographic and time series analyses, studies of fertility.
Data from the National Natality and Mortality Surveys. —Statistics on characteristics of births and
deaths not available from the vital records, based on sample surveys stemming from these records,
inch.tclins such topics as mortality by socioeconomic class, medical experience in the last year of
life, characteristics of pregnancy. ~w.
‘titles of reports published in these series, write to: Office of information
Mtiond Center for Health Statistics
U.S. F’ukdic Health Service
Washington, D.C. 20201
.

